Entries close at 12:00 noon, Central Time, on Wednesday, September 2, 2015 at Foy Trent Dog Shows in Sturgeon, MO, after which time, entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted except as provided in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

National Specialty Show Event #2015166407
Sweepstakes & Veteran Sweepstakes Event #2015166420
Obedience Trials Event #2015166404, 2015166410
Rally Trials Event #2015166411 (AM), 2015166412 (PM)
Show Hours Each Day: 6:00 am to 11:00 pm Central Time

AKC National Owner-Handled Series

Wednesday-Saturday, September 23-26, 2015

Purina Farms - Purina Event Center
300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039
ALL CLASSES WILL BE HELD INDOORS
Unbenched

These events are limited to English Springer Spaniels only.
ALL CLASSES WILL BE JUDGED ON A RAMP.

Points for Reserve WILL NOT be Awarded at this National Specialty

Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

James P. Crowley, Secretary
Tentative Schedule of Events

Friday – Sunday, Sept. 18-20, 2015  
All breed agility trials – Glen Carbon, IL

Sunday, September 20, 2015  
Tracking Test at Purina

Monday, September 21, 2015  
All Breed Agility  
Hunt Test - Wil-Nor Hunt Club near Dittmer, MO  
Move In Day (in PM)

Tuesday, September 22, 2015  
ESS Only Agility Trial  
Obedience Ring Rental Available  
Judge’s Education Class  
Welcome Party

Wednesday, September 23, 2015  
ESSFTA Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes  
Obedience Trial  
Ringside Mentoring  
Rally Ring Rental Available After Obedience  
Top Twenty Event  
CGC Testing – after sweepstakes

Thursday, September 24, 2015  
Conformation Dog Classes including Veterans & Non-Regular  
Rally Trial - AM  
National Specialty Rally Trial - PM  
Obedience Ring Rental Available After Rally  
DNA Bank – Blood Draw  
ESSFTA Foundation Event following judging  
ESSFTA Parent Club Meeting  
Team Obedience

Friday, September 25, 2015  
Conformation Bitch Classes including Veterans & Non-Regular  
National Specialty Obedience Trial  
Breeders’ Showcase  
Nosework – after obedience  
DNA Bank – Blood Draw after conformation classes  
Rescue Dinner & Auction  
Juniors Event

Saturday, September 26, 2015  
Junior Showmanship  
Rescue Parade  
Best of Breed/Study Dog/Brood Bitch/Brace  
ESSFTA Awards Banquet

No individual spectator, exhibitor, owner, breeder, or handler will be permitted to record video of large segments of this show (e.g. entire classes) or film from a tripod or monopod mounted camera. The Video Company stipulates that individuals may record video of their own dog(s) using iPhones, iPads, or other handheld devices only. No portion of any video recordings may be posted on any social network.
When a dog is entered in more than one class under any event number, the highest priced class is considered the first entry.

Please put Breed and Name of Show on Check or Money Order.

**MAIL ENTRIES WITH FEES MADE OUT TO:**
**Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284**
Entries are also accepted online at www.foytrentdogshows.com And by fax at 888-685-8989

---

### Entry Fees

Each Conformation and Obedience Entry Fee includes $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee & $.50 AKC Recording Fee (First Entry Only). A $3.50 AKC Recording Fee will be required for the first entry in Rally and $3.00 for each additional entry in Rally.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog (Conformation) Unless Otherwise Specified</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppy Classes as a First Entry or as an Additional Entry</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweepstakes Classes (Puppy &amp; Veteran)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Regular Classes as a First Entry</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Regular Classes as an Additional Entry</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brace as a First Entry Per Unit</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brace as an Additional Entry Per Unit</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Showmanship Only</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Showmanship as an Additional Entry</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog (<em>Obedience Each Trial</em>) Unless Otherwise Specified</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience Brace as a First Entry (Per Unit)</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience Brace as an Additional Entry (Per Unit)</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience Team as a First Entry (Per Unit) Thursday</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience Team as an Additional Entry (Per Unit) Thursday</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog (*Rally Each Trial)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How To Use The Entry Blank**

Use one entry blank per dog only if information is exactly the SAME for each day. Carefully check the block (blocks) for each show in which you wish to enter your dog. You MUST use a SEPARATE entry blank if you are entering your dog in a different class on different days.

---

**Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC**

AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
James Davis • Nancy Gines • Kevin Hughes
Cheri Johnsen • Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

---

Wednesday, September 23 - Saturday, September 26, 2015
2015 Officers of the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

Randy Capsel........................................................................................................ President
Kathryn Hawkins................................................................. Bench Vice President
Bev Matthews......................................................................... Field Vice President
Kathy Nestor..........................................................................................Treasurer
Barbara Granatir....................................................................................Secretary

364 Old Wilmington, Coatesville, PA 19320-1167

Delegate to the American Kennel Club
Sue Burgess

Board of Governors

Randy Capsel    Kathy Hawkins    Marv Miller    Laurie Green    Kathy Patregnani
Greta Dalrymple  Peggy Presnall  Erin Kerfoot  Marilyn Burke  Carol Jansen
Kathy Nestor     Peter Renwick   Beverly Matthews  Cathy Iversen  David Sandford
Barbara Granatir  Mark Haglin   Janet Johnson  Greg Wharton  Elaine Vanderslice

Don Mock

Event Committee

Sue Ellen Healy,........................................................................................................ National Specialty Chairperson

64 Cary Avenue, Milton, MA 02186  617-698-4312  springers64@gmail.com

Peggy Presnall ............................................................... Assistant National Specialty Chairperson
Jon Pippe ............................................................. Obedience & Rally National Specialty Chairman
Dawn Horock ..................................................................................................National Specialty Treasurer
Kathy Patregnani .................................................................................................. Agility Chair
Suzanne Bell Esmay .................................................................................. Rescue Parade Chairperson

And Officers Of The Club

Committees

April Harry ........................................................................................................................... Advertisements - Catalog
Kathy Patregnani................................................................................................................Awards Presentation and Reception
Patti Meiser, Terry Patton .............................................................. Blood Draw
Laurin Howard ................................................................................... Breeding’s Showcase
Ginger Huxley, Joann Hankemeyer ....................................................... GCCT Testing
Sue Ellen Healy ...................................................................................... EMT
Mike Bockhorn, Mary Osbun ................................................................. Grooming Reservations
Sue Ellen Healy ............................................................................. Hotel Liaison
Randy Capsel .................................................................................. Judges Education
Laurin Howard .................................................................................. Juniors
Joanne Hankemeyer ................................................................................. Local Coordinator
Laurin Howard .............................................................................. Logo Design
Jean Hilbig .............................................................................................. Merchandise
Marv Miller ............................................................................................. P.A. Announcer
................................................................................... Raffle - Large Items
Caryn Pola ............................................................................... Rescue Dinner
Suzanne Bell Esmay .................................................................................. Rescue Parade
Susan Schrank ................................................................................. RV Reservations
.......................................................................... Silent Auction/Raffle
Ginger Huxley .................................................................................. Top 20
April Leonetti .................................................................................. Tracking Test
Randy Capsel .................................................................................. Trophies/Rosettes
Sue Ellen Healy .................................................................................. Vendors/Booth Space
Marv Miller ........................................................................................ Website
Laureen Camisi, Lori DeLorenzo .......................................................................... Welcome Space
Liz Pike .......................................................................................... Welcome Party

English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
Wednesday, September 23 - Saturday, September 26, 2015

Videographer
Show Dog Video Pros
40 Junction Road, South Berwick, ME 03908
(888) 808-0870 • website: www.showdogvideopros.com

Official Show Photographer
Don Meyer
3628 Dunn Spring Road, Labadie, MO 63055
billmeyerphoto@gmail.com • 636-239-1402

Veterinarian On Call
St. Louis Animal Emergency Clinic
9937 Big Bend Road, St. Louis, MO 63122
314-822-7600

Directions to the Animal Emergency Clinic:
Take Hwy I-44 East to Big Bend Rd. Turn right on Big Bend.
The Emergency Clinic is on the left-hand side. They are open 24 hours a day.

“Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.”

Judges
Mrs. Ruth Kirby..................................................................................................................PO Box 127, Earlton, FL 32631-0127
All Regular & Non-Regular Conformation Classes & Junior Showmanship
Mr. Thomas Faust ................................................................................................................. 27 Ark Road, Medford, NJ, 08055
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes
Mr. Rick L. Garvin.................................................................4566 Harbour Hill Dr., Manhattan, KS 66503-9020
Wed Obedience: NA, NB, OA, OB, GN, VET, Brace; Thu Obedience: Team 1; Rally AM
Fri Obedience: UA, UB, BNA, BNB, GO, VERS
Mrs. Diane J. Propst..........................................................2674 Wilson Bend Rd, Gravois Mills, MO 65037-6728
Wed Obedience: UA, UB, BNA, BNB, GO, VERS; Thu Obedience: Team 2; Rally PM
Fri Obedience: NA, NB, OA, OB, GN, VET, Brace

(*) Denotes Provisional/Permit Status

Specialty Deadlines
August 1st Catalog Advertisements
August 1st Breeders’ Showcase – for inclusion
August 15th Top Twenty reservations
August 15th Trophy/Rosette Donations
August 22nd Merchandise to be shipped must be ordered prior to
August 22nd – after that date, merchandise can only
be purchased at the National

September 1st Iron Dog Competition
September 2nd Entries Close for Breed, Obedience, Rally, and Agility. Reservations
are due for Junior Showmanship Activities, Grooming, Electrical Outlets, Awards Banquet, Rescue Banquet, CGC Testing, RV Reservations
and Rescue Parade Picture & Write-up
September 4th Entries close for the Hunt Test
September 10th Entries close for the Tracking Test

Trophy & Rosette Donations are always gratefully accepted. Please send all donations to
Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road, Mooresville, IN 46158
Best of Breed
- Purina Pro Plan Best In Show Grooming Bag offered by Purina
Best of Opposite
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina
Winners Dog
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Caddy offered by Purina
Winners Bitch
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Caddy offered by Purina
Select Dog
- Purina Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina
Select Bitch
- Purina Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina
Best Veteran in Sweepstakes
- Purina Pro Plan Trunk Organizer offered by Purina
Best Puppy in Sweepstakes
- Purina Pro Plan Trunk Organizer offered by Purina
Conformation class winners
- Purina Pro Plan Black Thermal Sack offered by Purina
Best Jr. Handler
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Apron offered by Purina
Rally Class Winners (Thursday PM)
- Purina Pro Plan Black Thermal Sack offered by Purina
Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Rally Adv. B & Exc (Thursday PM)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina
High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes – Obedience (Friday)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Cooler offered by Purina
High Combined Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility – Obedience (Friday)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina
Obedience Class Winners (Friday)
- Purina Pro Plan Black Thermal Sack offered by Purina
Tracking Qualifiers
- Purina Pro Plan Six Pack Cooler offered by Purina
High Scoring Dog (Agility)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina
Agility Class Winners (1st place)
- Purina Pro Plan Slip Lead offered by Purina

All Prizes, if not awarded in the ring, must be picked up during the event at the Purina Booth. Presentation of the winning ribbon is required. Purina reserves the right to make prize substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specific listed prize is not available.

Welcome Bags will be available for National Specialty attendees. If you would like to have a Welcome Bag held for you, please reserve one on the order form. The bags can be picked up at the Purina booth.
Rosette Prizes

Regular Classes (Breed/Obedience/Rally)  Non-Regular Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Prize</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>First Prize</th>
<th>Rose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winners</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
<td>Rose &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners</td>
<td>Purple &amp; White</td>
<td>Best in Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>Blue &amp; White</td>
<td>BOS To Best in Sweeps</td>
<td>Lavender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Purple &amp; Gold</td>
<td>Best Owner Handled</td>
<td>Peacock &amp; Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Opposite Sex to</td>
<td>Red &amp; White</td>
<td>Light Blue &amp; White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Light Blue &amp; White</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog/Bitch</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award of Merit</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Puppy</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Bred-By-Exhibitor</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Veteran</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Obedience/Rally

| Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Obed. Classes | Blue & Gold |
| High Combined Scoring Dog In Open B & Utility | Blue & Green |
| Qualifying Score Ob/Rally | Dark Green |
| Rally High Combined | Blue & Green |
| High Scoring Jr Handled In Rally & Obed. | Peacock & Cream |

Classifications

The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches

- Puppy, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months
- 12 months & under 15 months
- 15 months & under 18 months
- Novice

Amateur Owner Handler
Bred by Exhibitor
American Bred
Open
WINNERS

Best of Breed Competition

The following non-regular classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches

Entries in the Veteran classes may be spayed or neutered

Winners of the following classes are eligible to compete in Best of Breed Competition provided they have not been defeated in any other class.

Veteran 7-9 yrs - 7 years and under 9 years on the day of the show
Veteran 9-11 yrs - 9 years and under 11 years on the day of the show
Veteran 11-13 yrs - 11 years and under 13 years on the day of the show
Veteran 13+ yrs - 13 years and older on the day of the show

Field Trial Classes - Class For Dogs and Class For Bitches that are Field Trial Puppy Stake or Run in Amateur or Open Field Trial All-Age Stake. Judging will be on conformation only.

Shooting Classes - Class for dogs and class for bitches who have earned the Parent Club Working Dog Certificate or the Working Dog Excellent or achieved a Qualifying Score at an AKC Licensed Spaniel Hunting Test. Judging will be on conformation only.

Non-Regular Classes Involving Single Dog Entries

Non-Regular Classes Involving Multiple Dog Entries

STUD DOG CLASS – For Stud Dogs and two or their Get. It is not necessary that the Get be under the same ownership as that of the Stud Dog. The Stud Dog may be entered in one of the Regular Classes or, if a Champion of Record, in Best of Breed competition, but must be entered in the Stud Dog class. The Get MUST be entered in one of the Regular Classes or, if a Champion of Record, in Best of Breed competition.

The Stud Dog shall be considered one entry and requires one entry fee – this being the regular fee or the additional class fee, if the Stud Dog is entered in another class. The Stud Dog must be shown in the ring with the Get. The class will be judged based on the merits of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the dog show rules, AKC policy, or the standard of the breed.

Wednesday, September 23 - Saturday, September 26, 2015
Brood Bitch Class - same as for Stud Dog except substitute Brood Bitch for Stud Dog and Produce for Get.

*Chapter 11, Section 8 of the "Rules Applying to Dog Shows" provides that a neutered male may be entered as a Stud Dog in the Stud Dog Class and a spayed Bitch may be entered as a Brood Bitch in the Brood Bitch Class.

Brace Class— Two English Springer Spaniels and must have at least one common owner and presented by a maximum of two handlers. - **Entry fee is $30.00** for the Brace as a UNIT. **$15.00** per Unit as an additional class. The dogs comprising a Brace MUST be named at time of entry. If a dog which is to be part of a Brace is not entered in another class, it must be entered for "Brace Class Only". In making entries for "Brace Class Only", full particulars must be given for each dog on individual regular entry forms. An entry form for a dog entered in another class and entered as a part of a Brace MUST be marked accordingly in the space provided for Additional Classes, "Brace Class". If more than one Brace is entered by the same owner, the dogs comprising EACH Brace must be so designated, "Brace No. 1", "Brace No. 2", etc.

As the judge’s decision in the Multiple Dog Entry classes will be based on the merits of more than one dog or bitch, no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in the class will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won either of these classes.

**JUNIOR SHOWMAINSHP**

**Novice Junior Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Novice Intermediate Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 12 years old and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Novice Senior Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 15 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Open Junior Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 12 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Open Intermediate Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 12 years old and under 15 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Open Senior Class** - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 15 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

**Master Class** - for boys & girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years on the day of the show, and who have won the 10 first place wins in an Open Class with competition to be eligible to enter the Limited Class Competition. The calendar for this class will be consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC Eukanuba National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and may change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

**NOTICE:** Junior Handlers must include their AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER on each entry.

You may obtain your junior identification number by calling the AKC, Judges Education Department (919) 233-9767.

Juniors Who Substitute For The Original Dog They Have Entered In The Junior Showmanship Classes With Dogs That Are Not Entered In One Of The Offered Classes At This Show Must Remit The Junior Showmanship Only Entry Fee With Their Substitution.

**Junior Showmanship Prizes**

**Best Junior Handler:** Rosette, $150.00 American Express Gift Certificate & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem. Wynmoor Springers will offer a ringside bag with assorted gifts for the handler and dog for the best junior.

**First through Fourth in Each Class:** Rosette & Medallion.

**Each Entrant** will receive a National Specialty Apron with 2015 Logo donated by Jean Hilbig.
The following prizes are offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association

Wednesday, September 23, 2015

Sweepstakes (entry fee is $25.00)

Sweepstakes is open to all English Springer Spaniels at least six (6) months of age and under 18 months of age on the day of the show. Dogs shown in Sweepstakes must be entered in a Regular Class. Entries shall be made at the same time, on the same entry form as for Regular Classes. Indicate your "Sweepstakes" Class and age division in the space for "Additional Classes".

Sweepstakes Classifications
The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
- Puppy, 6 Mo & Under 9 Mo ● Puppy, 9 Mo & Under 12 Mo
- Junior, 12 Mo & Under 15 Mo ● Junior, 15 Mo & Under 18 Mo

Prize Money
35% of total entry fees will be retained by the club for expenses. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:

Best in Sweepstakes.......................................................... 16% of Total Remaining Fees
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes................................. 10% of Total Remaining Fees
Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes .................................................... 2% of Total Remaining Fees
Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes .................. 2% of Total Remaining Fees
First in Each Class .............................................................. 25%
Second in Each Class ................................................................ 20%
Third in Each Class .................................................................. 15%
Fourth in Each Class ................................................................ 10%

Sweepstakes Prizes
Best in Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
First through Fourth in Each Sweepstakes Class: Rosette.

Veteran Sweepstakes (entry fee is $25.00)

Veteran Sweepstakes is open to all English Springer Spaniels at least seven (7) years of age & over on the day of the show. Spayed or neutered dogs are eligible. Dogs shown in Veteran Sweepstakes need not be entered in the regular Specialty classes. Entries shall be made at the same time on the same entry form as for "Regular Classes". Indicate "Veteran Sweepstakes", stating age division in the space for "Additional Classes".

Veteran Sweepstakes Classifications
The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
- Veteran 7 Years & Under 9 Years ● Veteran 9 Years & Under 11 Years
- Veteran 11 Years & Under 13 Years ● Veteran 13 Years & Over

Prize Money
35% of total entry fees will be retained by the club for expenses. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes .......................................................... 60% of 50% Remaining Fees
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes ...................... 40% of 50% Remaining Fees
First in Each Class ...................................................................... 50% of Remaining Fees in that Class

Veteran Sweepstakes Prizes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
First through Fourth in Each Veteran Sweepstakes Class: Rosette.
Thursday - Saturday, September 24-26, 2015

CHALLENGE TROPHY

Best of Breed: The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. offers the BEATRICE BROWN MEMORIAL TROPHY, a Pewter Punch Bowl, Plate & Ladle for competition at its National Specialty. This trophy will be awarded to the owner of the English Springer Spaniel that wins Best of Breed at the ESSFTA National Bench Specialty. In 1990, this trophy was re-donated by Delores Streng and Celie Florence. In 1997, this trophy was re-donated by Gary Zayac. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. until won outright or retired.

Breed Prizes

Best of Breed: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best of Winners: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Winners Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Reserve Winners Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Grand Champion Select Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best Owner Handled: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best Puppy: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best Bred by Exhibitor: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best Veteran: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette & Medallion.

Awards of Merit: The judge may, at his discretion, recall into the ring up to 10% (based on the number of entries in the Best of Breed Class) of dogs/bitches. These Awards are reserved for those quality animals the judge feels are worth final consideration for Best of Breed. Winners of Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Winners, Winners Dog, and Winners Bitch are not eligible for the Award of Merit. A Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem will be given to each Award of Merit recipient.

Wednesday, September 23, 2015

Obedience Trial

Include Jump Height on entry form with class.

Classes requiring jumps will be judged in ascending height order.

Entries without Jump Height will be judged at the end of the class.

Transfers will be allowed per AKC regulations. "Dog" means either sex

Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in Regular & Optional Titling Classes

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.

First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette and Leash.

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

Highest Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Combined: Rosette and Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

Regular Classes

Novice A
Open A
Utility A

Novice B
Open B
Utility B

Optional Titling Classes

Beginner Novice A
Graduate Novice

Beginner Novice B
Graduate Open

Versatility

Non-Regular Classes

Brace Class
Veterans Class
Thursday, September 24, 2015 (Team Class Only)  
&  
Friday, September 25, 2015

Obedience Trial

Include Jump Height on entry form with class.  
*Classes requiring jumps will be judged in Ascending height order.*  
Enteries without Jump Height will be judged at the end of the class.  
Transfers will be allowed per AKC regulations.  
"Dog" means either sex

**Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in Regular & Optional Titling Classes**

**Bitches in Season** - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

**A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette** will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.

**First through Fourth in Each Class:** Rosette & Medallion.

**Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes:** Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

**Highest Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Combined:** Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

**Highest Scoring Junior Handled Springer:** Rosette & Pewter Plate with the Parent Club Emblem

**Regular Classes**

Novice A  Open A  Utility A  
Novice B  Open B  Utility B

**Optional Titling Classes**

Beginner Novice A  Graduate Novice  
Beginner Novice B  Graduate Open

Versatility

**Non-Regular Classes**

Brace Class  Veterans Class

**CHALLENGE TROPHIES**

**Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes.** Naia and Larry Libeu offer the Boozer Memorial Challenge Trophy, a silver champagne bucket on a walnut base. This trophy will be awarded to the English Springer Spaniel that wins High in Trial at the ESSTFA National Bench Specialty and Obedience Trial. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. In 1999 the trophy was re-donated by Alvin and Audrey Eng when their dogs Ardee’s Field of Dreams CD won the National in 1995 and OTCH Gold Mountain’s Moonlighting UDX won the National in 1998 and 1999. This trophy was again re-donated by Jon and Sandy Piddle after their dog OTCH MACH Benson McGee UDX9 OGM VER SH RE won the national in 2009, 2011 and 2013. A walnut plaque will be given to commemorate each win. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession on display in the National Bird Dog Museum until retired.

**Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Classes.** THE AM./CAN. CH. NOBILITY’S VENETIAN DAWN, AM./ CAN. US CHALLENGE TROPHY is offered by Marjorie Rollins & Wendy Rollins-Evans through the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. at its National Specialty. The award is a Pewter Ice Bucket on a Wooden Base. The award is for the Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Classes at the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. National Specialty. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive trials. The trophy will remain in the possession of the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. until won outright or retired.
Thursday, September 24, 2015 - AM

Rally Trial
Rally Ring Size: 40’x50’
Include Jump Height on entry form for Advanced & Excellent Classes
Advanced & Excellent Classes will be judged in Ascending height order.
Entries without Jump Height will be judged at the end of the class.
Transfers will be allowed per AKC regulations
Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes
“Dog” means either sex

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class: Rosette and Leash

Rally Trial Classes
Rally Novice A   Rally Advanced A    Rally Excellent A
Rally Novice B   Rally Advanced B    Rally Excellent B

Thursday, September 24, 2015 - PM

Rally Trial
Rally Ring Size: 40’x50’
Include Jump Height on entry form with class for Advanced & Excellent Classes
Advanced & Excellent Classes will be judged in Ascending height order.
Entries without Jump Height will be judged at the end of the class.
Transfers will be allowed per AKC regulations
Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes
“Dog” means either sex

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class: Rosette & Medallion
Highest Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B Combined: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

Rally Trial Classes
Rally Novice A   Rally Advanced A    Rally Excellent A
Rally Novice B   Rally Advanced B    Rally Excellent B
HOST HOTEL

HOLIDAY INN AT SIX FLAGS
4901 Six Flags Road, Eureka, MO 63025
(800) 782-8108  (636) 938-6661

$109 / night, king / queen; $169 / night, family suite
Pets Accepted ($35 fee); Dog bathing facilities on-site
Indoor pool, fun-dome, restaurants
Ten miles east of Purina Farms

Other Area Motels That May Accept Pets

Travel Lodge / Diamond Inn ................................................................. 636-742-3501 or 800-578-7878
(Dog bathing on-site)
American Inn – Washington ............................................................. 636-239-3172
America’s Best Inn – Eureka ............................................................. 636-549-3384
Super 8 – Eureka ........................................................................ 636-938-4368
Jellystone Park Campground ......................................................... 800-861-3020
KOA Campground – Eureka ............................................................ 636-257-3018
Budget Lodging - St. Clair ............................................................... 636-629-1000
Homewood Suites – Chesterfield .................................................. 636-530-0305
Pear Tree Inn – Fenton ................................................................. 636-343-8820
Drury Inn – Fenton .................................................................. 636-343-7822
Drury Inn & Suites - Valley Park .................................................... 636-861-8300
Drury Inn - Maryland Heights ....................................................... 314-576-9966

RV Rentals

Byerly RV, 295 E. 5th St., Eureka, MO 63025 • 800-878-3325 • www.byerlyrv.com
M.B. Thomas RV Sales, Inc., 275 Lemay Ferry Road, St Louis, MO 63125
800-392-5655 or 314-631-5600 • mbthomasevans.com
St Louis RV & Bus, O’Fallon, MO • 314-743-3939 • www.stlrv.net

Campgrounds

St Louis West/Route 66 KOA ......................................................................... (636) 257-3018
18475 Old US Highway 66, Pacific, MO 63069
Pin Oak Creek Campground .................................................................. (636) 451-5656
1302 Highway AT, Villa Ridge, MO 63089
Tea Lakes Campground ........................................................................ (573) 437-5563
3762 Highway T, Rosebud, MO 63091
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints ........................................ (636) 629-9910
1260 Reiker Ford Rd, Saint Clair, MO 63077
Bass River Resort .................................................................................. (800) 392-3700
204 Butts Rd, Steelville, MO 65565
Attention Exhibitors

The Show Site will be available to exhibitors at 3:00 PM, Monday, September 21, 2015. Dogs and equipment must be removed from the grooming area by 6 pm on Saturday, September 26, 2015. The Club reserves the right to substitute an unavailable prize with one of equal or greater value. All trophies must be claimed the day of the show - none will be mailed. All checks issued as prizes are the sole responsibility of the recipient. Lost, stolen and/or misplaced checks will not be replaced. Checks are valid for 90 days. The Superintendent is not able to cash checks.

THIS CLUB DOES NOT AGREE TO ARBITRATE CLAIMS AS SET FORTH ON THE OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORM FOR THESE EVENTS.

The show giving club, the show superintendent, their agents, employees, etc. assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors, handlers or to any of their dogs or property and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS

No banners or posters other than those in vendor spaces or those supporting the AKC, Purina, or the ESSFTA will be allowed at the show site (including the Holiday Inn at Six Flags grounds)

Directions to the Specialty Event

TRANSPORTATION

The Purina Event Center is located in Gray Summit, Missouri. Gray Summit is on Hwy 44 approximately 35 miles southwest of downtown St. Louis and the Lambert–St. Louis International Airport.

Directions:

From East/South: Take I-44 to Gray Summit exit 253 (Hwy 100 East). Turn north (east) on Hwy 100. After approximately ½ mile, turn left on Hwy MM. There is a small Purina Farms sign on the left hand side of the road. Entrance to Purina Farms is approximately 1 mile on the left.

From West: Take I-70 to Hwy 47, exit 193. Take Hwy 47 south to Hwy 100. Continue on 100 to I-44 East. Take I-44 East one exit, then exit at Gray Summit. Follow directions as above.

BREEDERS’ SHOWCASE - Deadline August 1, 2015

An opportunity to bring everyone’s dogs together in one place! Please bring your present and future breeding stock, your young hopefuls, your pedigrees and clearances, your curiosity and questions, and your willingness to share! More info to follow! This will take place on Friday, September 25th, 30 minutes after judging. For inclusion in the showcase, please contact Laurin Howard by August 1, 2015. KeswickeLH@aol.com

STATE BASKETS

Back by popular demand! State Baskets wanted! We would love to have each of the states in Springer Nation recognized with a State Basket. If you and/or your club would be willing to donate a State Basket, kindly contact Susan Sorbo at shanabriokennels@aol.com. Please remember, no dog food other than Purina. Thank you!

HALL OF FAME

We would like to do a Hall of Fame of past breed winners. Kindly send any photos you may have of past BOB winners to Lori A DiLorenzo Ware at lori@sunflectess.com. Thank you.

ESSFTA FOUNDATION BLOOD DRAW

The ESSFTA Foundation is offering a DNA Blood draw for the ESSFTA DNA Bank at the University of Missouri. Please bring your dog’s pedigree and the DNA Bank form with you to the National Specialty. You can find the form on the ESSFTA website www.essfta.org or the direct link is: http://essfta.org/Health_Research/DNA_PRA_Indiv_Dog_Info_Form.pdf

For more information on the days and times the DNA samples will be taken please contact Patti Meiser, DVM at esquireess@comcast.net or Terry Patton at clickerfun@aol.com
NATIONAL SPECIALTY MERCHANDISE INFORMATION

Merchandise can be viewed on ESSFTA National Specialty website  
www.essftanational.com

To ensure that the 2015 National Specialty merchandise that you like is available in your size, pre-orders can be placed by visiting the National Specialty website and utilizing the Specialty Order Form.

Pre-ordered items can be picked up at the National Specialty. Up to August 22, 2015, for the additional cost of postage and handling, orders can be mailed prior to the National. The Merchandise Chair is Jean Hilbig. Jean can be reached at hilbigjrg@aol.com or 303-467-2499

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price (Weighted Average)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endeavor Jacket</td>
<td>$55 - $61.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tee Shirt</td>
<td>$20 - $26.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Sleeved hooded Tee Shirt</td>
<td>$25 - $31.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies hooded fleece vest</td>
<td>$35 - $41.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$35 - $41.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort Colors Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$40 - $46.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming Smock</td>
<td>$35 - $41.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming Vest</td>
<td>$35 - $41.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath Towel</td>
<td>$25 - $31.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Towels</td>
<td>$20 - $26.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towel Set – 1 bath and 1 hand</td>
<td>$35 - $41.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Scarf</td>
<td>$15 - $21.50 shipped</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prepaid Catalogs

Please note on the enclosed form that for $20.00 you can order a prepaid catalog. Catalogs at the National will be sold for $25.00 each. Marked or Mailed catalogs will be available for $30. Marked or Mailed Catalogs must be ordered by September 2, 2015. Catalogs can be picked up at the catalog table on Wednesday, September 23, 2015, one-half hour before judging begins.

Rescue Parade

Photo and Write-up Deadline September 2, 2015

The Rescue Parade is a highlight of the National Specialty.  
The Rescue Parade will be held on Saturday, September 26, 2015 at the Purina Event Center.  
Enteries will be limited to 20 dogs.

Mail the following to the Rescue Parade Chair by September 2, 2015

Suzanne Bell Esmay, 3404 S 368th Place, Auburn, WA 98001
petdetail@hotmail.com

- Name of the dog
- A photo of the dog
- Name of owner(s)
- Rescue Group
- A short history of the dog in 175 words or less. The chairperson reserves the right to edit material submitted.

Per the Rescue Parade guidelines for the National Specialty, the Rescue Parade is limited to dogs and bitches that have been placed through a rescue organization. All Rescue dogs shall be spayed or neutered. Dogs that have been directly “re-homed” by a breeder are not eligible for the Rescue Parade. There is no age limitation. THERE IS NO FEE FOR THE PARADE.

Wednesday, September 23 - Saturday, September 26, 2015
PRIZE DRAWINGS

Tickets are $5/each or 5 for $20 ~ can mix/match
Prize Drawings and Silent Auction

There will be eight (8) lucky winners of Reserved Seating. In addition to guaranteed front row seating, each winner will receive two Picnic Time chairs to keep. Winning tickets will be drawn on Tuesday night.

One individual will receive a $1,000 VISA gift card. The winning ticket will be drawn just before the National Specialty Best of Breed competition. You need not be present to win.

SILENT AUCTION

The Silent Auction will take place on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Each day a new group of items will be put out and offered for bidding. Auction items will be on display next to the conformation ring. Bidding will close 15 minutes after breed judging each day, except Saturday when bidding will close at 1 pm. Silent Auction items must be claimed each day or they will be offered to the second highest bidder.

The Silent Auction will feature “Regional Baskets” donated by ESS Specialty Clubs nationwide. The club/group single basket bringing in the most money will have the opportunity to donate one-half of the price to either the rescue group of their choice or the ESSFTA Foundation. If your club has not been contacted and would like to participate, please email Sue Ellen Healy at springers64@gmail.com

In addition, there will be items donated by individuals and vendors. The committee is gladly accepting donations of artwork, videos, books, training items, grooming items, clothing, hand-made items, jewelry, etc. for inclusion in the Silent Auction.

The National Specialty committee encourages all attendees to bring a Silent Auction item with them to the National Specialty. If you plan to send or bring an item there is a form included in the Info Brochure. Please commit to transport items to the Specialty or send your donations by September 2, 2015, to

Joann Hankemeyer
1513 Prehistoric Hill Drive
Imperial, MO 63052-2290

For More Information
Visit the National Specialty Website:
http://www.essftanational.com/index.html

PARENT CLUB MEETING AND WELCOME PARTY

September 24th

Thursday evening, September 24, we will be having a Parent Club Meeting in the Founder’s Room. This event is open to all. Please join us.

For information regarding requirements, rules, & eligibility for the AKC National Owner-Handled Series
Please See www.AKC.org
**Specialty Order Form**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>ITEM COST</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Party &amp; Parent Club Meeting</td>
<td>Please indicate the number attending</td>
<td>No Charge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40/person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rescue Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35/person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSFTA Top Twenty Event</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40/person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$400 /per reserved table of 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catalog Sales</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Catalog</td>
<td>___</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marked Catalog and/or Mailed Catalog</td>
<td>___</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>___</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prize Drawing Tickets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Indicate Reserved Seating, VISA)</td>
<td>____ 1 Ticket</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>____ 5 Tickets</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Handlers (any event qualifies) # &amp; Names</td>
<td></td>
<td>No Charge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trophy Donation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fill out specific info on form)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R/V Reservations</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specify Dates________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See RV form to mail directly to RV Chair)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>____ # Nights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R.V. Type________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R.V. Length________</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35/night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Bag</td>
<td></td>
<td>Please indicate names bags are for:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Hospitality Donation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MERCHANDISE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cost if picked up</th>
<th>Cost if shipped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Endeavor Jacket</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T-Shirt (Adult)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T-Shirt (Ladies)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Sleeved Hooded T-Shirt</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Specialty Order Form (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>ITEM COST</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Merchandise Cont.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Hooded Fleece Vest</td>
<td>Color: Pink Rush Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$35 if picked up $41.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>Color: Black Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$35 if picked up $41.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort Color Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>Color: Sandstone Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$40 if picked up $46.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming Smock</td>
<td>Color: Burgundy Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$35 if picked up $41.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming Vest</td>
<td>Color: Burgundy Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$35 if picked up $41.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath Towel</td>
<td>Color: Teal Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$25 if picked up $31.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Towel</td>
<td>Color: Teal Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$20 if picked up $26.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towel Set– 1 bath &amp; 1 hand</td>
<td>Color: Teal Quantity: Size:</td>
<td>$35 if picked up $41.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Scarf</td>
<td>Color: Red Quantity:</td>
<td>$15 if picked up $21.50 if shipped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Final Totals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Make Checks Payable to ESSFTA and Mail To:
Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road, Mooresville IN 46158

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________________

18 English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
The Fourth Top Twenty Extravaganza has moved to Wednesday evening. It will begin at 7:00 PM in the Founder’s Room with dinner followed by recognition of the Top Twenty Performance Dogs and then a Top Twenty Breed Competition. The event is co-sponsored by the Springer Showcase and Lights, Camera, Canine. If you have not previously viewed the wonderful Springer Showcase magazine, you can access it at www.springershowcase.com. If you are not familiar with Joan Beck’s work, check out her amazing photos at lights-camera-canine.smugmug.com. Tickets for this event will be $40 per person. A reserved table of 8 will be $400. Please make your reservations on the enclosed order form. The deadline for reservations is August 15, 2015. If you have questions regarding the Top Twenty event, please contact the Chairperson, April Leonetti at 760-451-3058 or aprilleo@springershowcase.com.

AWARDS BANQUET – Deadline September 2nd
Please join us for our ESSFTA AWARDS BANQUET on Saturday evening, September 26th, at the host hotel, the Holiday Inn at 4901 Six Flags Road, Eureka, MO 63025; tel: 800-782-8108 or 636-938-6661. Please make reservations on the Specialty Order Form. The Awards Banquet Chair is Sue Ellen Healy. She can be reached at 617-698-4312 or springers64@gmail.com.

Rescue DINNER– Celebrating the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s
Deadline September 2nd
You are invited to join English Springer Rescue America and Mid Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue to our annual Springer rescue dinner on Friday evening, September 25th, at the Holiday Inn at 4901 Six Flags Road, Eureka, MO 63025; tel: 800-782-8108 or 636-938-6661. For our celebration of the decades of the 50’s 60’s and 70’s! Wear your favorite costume of the decade you love the most. Poodle/springer skirts, mini skirt or bellbottoms as well as your rolled up jeans are encouraged. We will dance to the oldies and raise money for RESCUE!!

The Annual Fundraising Live and Silent Auction will be held immediately following dinner. Silent auction tables will benefit both English Springer Rescue America and Mid Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue. Donations of auction items for that evening’s auction are always welcome to support rescue. Contact Caryn Pola for ESRA and Debbie Lipsey for MAESSR. Please make reservations on the Specialty Order Form. The Rescue Banquet chair is Caryn Pola. She can be reached at 818-642-6529 or rescuespringers@hotmail.com.

Junior Showmanship Activities
Deadline September 2nd
The ESSFTA takes great pride in our junior handlers! We offer wonderful trophies and a special gift for every participant. We will have a junior handling seminar and a pizza party on Friday evening. We will offer handling classes and group activities during the week for any juniors who are interested. If there are peewees we will offer a special competition for them! To ensure that we have sufficient gifts for participants and so we know how many might be available for other group activities during the week, please be sure to send the junior handler’s name, age, class and the day that they will arrive to Laurin Howard at keswickelh@aol.com.

CONFORMATION – Deadline September 2nd
All Conformation and Sweepstakes classes will be held indoors at the Purina Event Center.
AGILITY – Deadline September 2nd
All Breed Agility will be offered Friday, September 18, through Monday, September 21st. The ESS only trial will be offered on Tuesday, September 22nd, at the Purina Event Center. Entries open on Monday, July 13, at 8 am CDT and close on Wednesday, Sept. 2, 2015, at 6 pm CDT. All trials will be indoors. Trials will be held at The Sports Academy, 101 The Game Drive, Glen Carbon, IL, on Friday through Sunday. The Monday and Tuesday trials will be at the Purina Event Center. The classes offered are Standard (Novice A, Novice B, Open, Excellent A and Excellent B), Jumpers with Weaves (Novice A, Novice B, Open, Excellent A and Excellent B), Preferred (Novice, Open, Excellent A and Excellent B), Preferred Jumpers with Weaves (Novice, Open, Excellent A and Excellent B), FAST, T2B, T2BP. There will be a Cash Weave Pole Challenge on Monday! The Trial Chairperson:

Kathy Patregnani can be reached at 612-718-2093, or vinewoodess@hotmail.com.

A special rosette and trophy is offered for the High Scoring Junior Handled Springer with a Qualifying score in Agility.

OBEDIENCE/RALLY – Deadline September 2nd
The first Obedience Trial will be held Wednesday, September 23rd. The first Rally Trial will be Thursday morning, September 24th.

The National Specialty Rally Trial will be held Thursday afternoon, September 24th. The National Specialty Obedience Trial will be held Friday, September 25th. Team Obedience will be Thursday after breed judging, September 24. Obedience and Rally will be held indoors at the Purina Event Center.

The ESSFTA Obedience/Rally Chair is Jon Pidde: 952-937-2931 or j5of12_pidde@visi.com

JUDGE EDUCATION SEMINAR
Judge Education seminar and ringside mentoring is intended for individuals currently judging or applying to judge. However, all interested individuals are ENCOURAGED to attend the seminar. The seminar will be held Tuesday afternoon, September 22nd, at the Purina Event Center. Ringside mentoring will be held during judging on Wednesday, September 23rd. For more information contact:

Laurin Howard at keswickelh@aol.com

CGC TESTING – Deadline September 2, 2015
The AKC’s Canine Good Citizen Program recognizes dogs who have good manners at home and in the community. At the CGC test, you’ll be asked to sign the Responsible Dog Owner’s Pledge and then be tested on 10 elements; the evaluator will provide the paperwork to send to AKC to request the CGC certificate and your Springer will have earned the CGC title. Details of the exercises and the pledge can be found at http://www.akc.org/pdfs/cgc/GK9GC1.pdf. Those who pass the CGC at the National will receive a ESS CGC key chain to commemorate your achievement. The ESS may be of any age, should be on a flat or buckle collar with a leash that has a clasp (no pinch, prong, electric, head halter, harnesses, slip leads), and the owner would be best to provide a grooming tool (comb or brush) for one of the exercises.

The cost of this test will be $10 per dog with pre-registration and $15 per dog for registration at the show.

To pre-register, please forward your check to

Virginia Huxley at 406 N Strawn Rd, Columbia, MO 65203

together with your dog’s call and registered name, date of birth, sex and AKC registration number or ILP number, if you have one. This will allow some of the basic paperwork to be filled out prior to the show.

Please make your check payable to ESSFTA. For more information, please contact

Ginger Huxley at vhhicloud@icloud.com, or JoAnn Hankemeyer at essinju@sbcglobal.net
2015 ESSFTA Foundation Event

Thursday, September 24, 2015 (after completion of Conformation judging)

Purina Center

Please join us again for a unique opportunity with the ESSFTA Foundation by experiencing our own version of a “Gemba Walk”, an educational approach known as “going to where the work is taking place”. In this case, we are bringing the work of the ESSFTA Foundation and the AKC Canine Health Foundation to YOU! We have confirmed that Dr. Shila Nordone, Chief Science Officer from the AKC Canine Health Foundation and Dr. Jeffrey N. Bryan and Dr. Shirley Chu from the University of Missouri will be joining us during the event and will be available to discuss their work and answer questions. Drs. Bryan and Chu are involved in groundbreaking research in the area of Canine Epigenetics. The Foundation Event will take place after completion of Dog judging on Thursday and before Team Obedience. There will be stations set up for you to talk to experts and laypersons about some of the health issues of greatest concern to our breed – and, have some snacks, drinks, and fun while you are doing it! You’ll also be eligible for some great door prizes if you complete the entire Gemba Walk.

We look forward to seeing you at the Foundation Event!

DIAMOND JUBILEE FUN

We have put together two fun events to celebrate our DIAMOND JUBILEE NATIONAL!

1. Grooming Area Decorating Contest: Please decorate your grooming area using our Diamond Jubilee theme. Bring on your creative self-using pictures posters and banners that can be contained in your area. A pictorial history of the dogs and breeders you are associated with would be fun. A committee of entrants and spectators will select the winner on Friday and present the award.

2. Best Dressed Handler Contest: There is always a lively ringside conversation about the handler’s clothes. This year we will have a BEST DRESSED HANDLER CONTEST during Best of Breed. A committee of spectators will be selected at random to judge and the winner and award will be announced after Best of Breed.

We will also have a BEST DRESSED CONTEST for the NATIONAL RALLY & OBEDIENCE TRIAL. The winner and award will be presented at the end of each trial.

We will be having an armband drawing Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday at the close of all judging, with fun prizes.

If you want to help or have any suggestions contact:
Bonnie Regan at keepsakes@optonline.net

GROOMING RESERVATIONS

Deadline is September 2, 2015

Expected Arrival Date & Time: _________________________________

# of Crates: _______ # of Grooming Tables: _______

# of Plugs Needed ($35/each): ________________________

Name of Individuals Sharing Space: ________________________________

Please reserve space near, if possible: ________________________________

Mail checks with form to: Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road, Mooresville, IN 46158 She will notify Mike Bokhorn and Mary Osbun the funds have been received. For more information contact Mike Bokhorn at bockhorn@hughes.net or Mary Osbun at crspringer@aol.com
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL “IRONDOG” AWARD
2015 ESSFTA National Specialty Diamond Recognition

The National Specialty Diamond Recognition program is offered to recognize the versatility of English Springer Spaniels at the National Specialty and to showcase the successes of the versatility throughout the National Specialty week.

The deadline for pre-entry is September 1, 2015. The entry form and point table is available from the National Specialty website: http://www.essftanational.com/events.html

Dogs must enter and compete in a minimum of three of the six offered competition venues. The six competition venues for 2015 are Conformation, Agility, Rally, Obedience, Tracking, and Hunting. For Obedience and Rally entries – if entered in a class in which a title has already been earned and no further titling from the class can be accomplished, points will not be credited toward Diamond Recognition finalist calculations. This does not apply to Veterans obedience class. Points are calculated from National Specialty designated events only. All dogs are required to be pre-entered. No entry fee will be required for the Diamond Recognition program.

There will be various levels of recognition presented:

Diamond Qualifier – a dog which has competed in a minimum of three different competition venues during the National Specialty week. All dogs meeting this criteria will be awarded a participation rosette

Emerald & Opal awards – rosettes will be awarded to the top two runner-up dogs based upon points earned.

Diamond Champion – a rosette will be awarded for the top point winning dog and will be recognized as the 2015 ESSFTA National Specialty Diamond Champion.

The winner will be announced at the conclusion of the Annual Awards Banquet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2nd, 3rd, 4th place from individual classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1st place individual classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Reserve WD or Reserve WB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 4      | Best Puppy Sweeps  
BOS Puppy Sweeps  
Best Veteran Sweeps  
BOS Veteran Sweeps | | Excellent | Novice |
| 5      | Winners Dog or Winners Bitch | Open | | Graduate Novice |
| 6      | Award of Merit or Select Dog/Bitch | | Open |
| 7      | BOB/BOS | | Graduate Open |
| 8      | | Excellent | Versatility |
| 9      | | | |
| 10     | | | Utility |
CATALOG ADVERTISING – DEADLINE AUGUST 1, 2015

The ESSFTA National Specialty Catalog has in the past offered a wonderful pictorial. Don’t miss the opportunity to include your dog(s) in this year’s Catalog. **This year your catalog ads will be in COLOR.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rates</th>
<th>Owner/Breeder</th>
<th>Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Page (4 ½” x 7 ½”)</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page (4 ½” x 3 ¾”)</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Page Spread (2 Photos)</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All rates include one photo. Additional photos are $15.00. Ad submission requirements are:

1. Please indicate size of ad (full page = 4.5”x7.5”; half page = 4.5”x3.5”).
2. Ad space must be checked for correct size.
3. Copy is to be printed legibly and must fit within the requested space.
4. Instructions are to be written on outside of ad space.
5. Original photographs must accompany the ad. Halftones can no longer be used and scanned art does not reproduce well. Be sure to put name, address, and phone number on the back of any photos.
6. Camera ready ads must be of proper proportion and size.
7. State whether the ad is camera ready or to be used as a guide. Camera ready art is scanned in. Most times it cannot be changed in any way with the exception of adding a photo. If you have a spelling error, the ad will appear with the error.
8. A camera ready ad should preferably be printed with a laser printer. Inkjet printers may or may not qualify. If done with an inkjet printer, the ad must be printed on inkjet paper.
9. You may also submit your ad on a disk. For more information on compatible file formats, contact April Harry at essiobhan@xmission.com
10. If you want particular ads grouped together or particular pages facing each other, please provide written specifics when you submit your ads. The best option is to submit all ad materials together in the same envelope that are to be grouped together in the catalog. We will do our best to follow your instructions. However, we cannot promise that the printer will comply.
11. For general ESSFTA ad questions, please contact the Catalog Ad Chairperson, April Harry at essiobhan@xmission.com
12. Send all catalog advertisements to April Harry at essiobhan@xmission.com no later than September 22nd. Arrangements to make payments via PayPal can be made by contacting Dawn Horock at 317-834-6720 or dawnjmh@gmail.com
13. Checks made payable to ESSFTA should be sent to
   Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road, Mooresville, IN 46158.

---

TROPHY/ROSETTE FUND

Deadline to be listed in the catalog is August 15, 2015

Name: _____________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________

Trophy Donation to be placed into the General Trophy/Rosette Fund

Amount:___________________

Catalog Acknowledgement should read:

Questions? Contact Peggy Presnall at **281-578-8902** or Peggy@epick9.com
Mail checks with form to

Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road, Mooresville, IN 46158
– she will notify Peggy that the funds have been received.
RV RESERVATIONS

Deadline is September 2, 2015

2015 ESSFTA NATIONALS RV/CAMPER PARKING AND HOOKUPS
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS FOR PURINA EVENT CENTER, St Louis, MO

NAME(s): _________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________

CITY: __________________________________STATE:_______ ZIP: ___________

PHONE (Cell # is preferred)______________________________________________

Alternate #________________________________

EMAIL: ________________________________________________________________

I am entered in: Agility_____ Conformation_____ Obedience/Rally_____

Other (specify)__________________________________________

I am a: Vendor_____ JUDGE_____ Exhibitor_____ Committee member__________

Reserved Overnight Parking for ESSFTA Nationals 2015 is available on the following dates:
Monday, September 21, 2015 with check in after 12 Noon thru Saturday, September 26, 2015. The
Australian Cattle Dog Club has its National starting on September 28 so all ESSFTA RV parkers
must be out of their space with check out before 10 am Sunday, September 27, 2015.

**REQUEST HANDICAPPED RV PARKING SPACE ____________

Arrival (or delivery) date: __________ Check out date: __________ TOTAL # NIGHTS_____

RV LENGTH: _____ TOWING A CAR: ____ YES ____ NO____

TOW VEHICLE LIC. # (if applicable) ________________STATE: _______

I WANT TO BE PARKED NEXT TO:
_____________________________________________________________________________

(If applicable) I AM RENTING A TRAILER FROM_____________________________________

Delivery Date ______________

• Payment for any additional nights (prior to or after Nationals) is to be paid directly to Purina
   Farms. However, all parking dates must be on this form.

• All spaces have full hookups (water & sewer) & 50/30/110 Amp poles

• Rate per Day $35.00
  You may need extra lengths of water hose, sewer hose & power cords for some spots.

• Spaces will be assigned based on length, handicap status or requests to be parked with other
  campers. We will do our best to honor all parking requests.

• THIS RESERVATION FORM must be completed and received by Monday, September 2, 2015,
  by emailing as an attachment to tropicalspringers@gmail.com

• A Master Reservation List & Site Map of parking spaces will be emailed to all exhibitors with a
  reserved space on Monday, September 7, 2015. A copy of this list will also be sent to Purina
  Farms and Sue Ellen Healy, our show chairperson.

* Payment by Credit Card (preferred): is to be made via PAYPAL on the ESSFTA Nationals
  2015 Website.
* If you are paying by check: Make your check payable to ESSFTA and mail to:
Dawn Horock, 8215 N. Kitchen Road Mooresville IN 46158.
Dawn will notify Susan Schrank of your payment.

*While camping at PURINA we would like for you to have a safe and enjoyable time.

*By SUBMITTING THIS RESERVATION you agree to the camping rules and regulations AS OUT-LINED ON THE Purina event center website.

*Please check-in with me upon arrival for your parking pass and assistance with RV parking. Your parking pass MUST be Visible at all times.

*The ESSFTA and Purina Farms are not responsible or liable for any security issues or thefts from RV’s during this event. Be sure to always secure your unit when you leave it.

Thank you and have a FUN time at Purina Farms!

SUSAN SCHRANK, RV CHAIRMAN  Cell# 321-436-4642 - tropicalspringers@gmail.com
Notice to Exhibitors

Telephone Entries and Unsigned Entries Cannot Be Accepted. Entries Not On Official AKC Entry Forms and Photocopies of Entry Forms without Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Mail All Entries With Fees to Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO. 65284.

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practicable after closing via mail or email. Should acknowledgement not be received by the exhibitor within a reasonable time. Please notify our office.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mailing Address:
Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC 116 N Ogden St, Sturgeon, MO 65284

Online Entries accepted online at www.FoyTrentDogShows.com for entries made with MasterCard/Visa. A $3.00 charge will be added to each entry.

Fax Machine entries for this show will be accepted up to closing time (central time zone). Both sides of entry form must be submitted. For MasterCard/Visa card holders ONLY. A $4.00 charge will be added to each entry. Be sure to include the cardholders name, address, card number, expiration date & signature. If the credit card charge is denied for any reason, an additional service charge will be added.
Fax number: (888) 685-8989. This is for Fax Machine ONLY. Incomplete or illegible FAX entries are not acceptable as a valid entry in a show. Proof of transmission is not proof of receipt of a legible or complete transmission (under AKC Rule Chapter 11, Section 4).

CANADIAN EXHIBITORS MUST SUBMIT ENTRIES WITH CHECKS DRAWN ON U.S. ACCOUNTS OR WITH INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS IN U.S. FUNDS.

A Recording Fee of 50 cents for each dog and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 will be required for each recordable single entry class at any Licensed or Member Club Show or Obedience Trial. (American Kennel Club Rule, Chapter 11, Section 2). A $3.50 AKC Recording Fee will be required for the first entry in Rally and $3.00 for each additional entry in Rally. (American Kennel Club Rally Regulation, Chapter 1, Section 5) These Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club.

RETURNED CHECKS / INVALID CREDIT CARDS do not constitute a valid entry. The Superintendent will add a collection fee of $25 to the amount of each returned check and credit card. Subsequent returned checks and credit card from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a cash-only basis. Entry Fee will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or judge, or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee.

No entry fees will be refunded if the Show cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, extreme and or dangerous weather conditions, an Act of God, public emergency, act of public enemy, strikes or any other cause beyond the control of the Club or the Show Superintendent.

No Refund for Duplicate Entries. Every effort to find all duplicate entries will be made; however, if entry has been processed, no refund will be made.

No Entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance.

Dogs need be present only for scheduled judging and will be released if not needed for further judging. Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor the Superintendent will be responsible or obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of Breed or Class judging.

Judges need not wait for any dog holding up the class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging rings.

The show giving club, the Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM
National Specialty, Sweepstakes, Obedience Trials, Rally Trials
English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

[ ] Sweepstakes - Wednesday, September 23, 2015 - 2015166420
[ ] Conformation - Thursday - Saturday, September 24-26, 2015- 2015166407
[ ] Obedience - Wednesday, September 23 & Thursday, September 24 (Team Only) - 2015166404
[ ] Obedience - Friday, September 25, 2015 - 2015166410
[ ] Rally - Thursday AM, September 24, 2015 - 2015166411
[ ] Rally - Thursday PM, September 24, 2015 - 2015166412

Purina Farms - Purina Event Center 300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039
Entries close at 12 Noon, Central Time, Wednesday, September 2, 2015 at Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC
English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc

Mail Entries With Fees Made payable to:  Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284  www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ........... for entry fees  (See page 3 for entry fees)
IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

NAME OF OWNER'S AGENT (IF ANY) AT THE SHOW _________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE# ____________________________________________________________

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

☐ SIGNATURE of owner or his agent
duly authorized to make this entry ____________________________________________________________

☐ Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by email instead of postal mail.

E-MAIL Address (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry may be sent to this e-mail address):

______________________________________________________________

Owner Handled eligible?  Yes ☐ No ☐

EMAIL ADDRESS (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry may be sent to this e-mail address):
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby agree the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?
Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9)  Dogs Wednesday September 23

5  TellTale Hashtag. SR86896301

7  Cerise Night Watch. SR85853202

9 1  Windmoor Gatekeeper. SR86026101

11  Seaview’s Singing Up A Storm. SR86614004

15 2  Telltale American Pharaoh. SR86896102
2/22/2015  Breeder: Celie Florence, Robin Novack, Beth Fink and Delores Streng. Sire: GCH Telltale American Ride  Dam: CH Telltalea Hawaiian Sunset. Owner:Celite Florence, Robin Novack, Beth Fink and Delores Streng.

17  Crossroad JockeyHill Count On Me. SR87949901

19  Hearsay Rum Runner. SR87463401

21 3  Cerise Strategist. SR85853203

23  Hillcrest Homebrew. SR87132406

25 4  Seaview’s Stealing the Thunder. SR86614002
1/16/2015  Breeder: David VanVorst, Celie Florence, Beth Fink and R Novack. Sire: CH Capulet’s Black Ice  Dam: CH Seaview’s Vivacious. Owner:David and Cathleen Vanvorst.Agent: Robin Novack

27  TellTale American Pride II. SR86896101

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12)  Dogs

29  Foxboro Scripted. SR85499103

31  Streamline’s Outnumbered. SR86679801
12/10/2014  Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Cheryl Mika and Aaron Burlingame Jr.. Sire: GCH Legacy Random Titleist  Dam: Ch Streamline’s Disturbing the Peace. Owner:Jeff and Renee Holt and Cheryl Mika and Aaron Burlingame Jr.Agent: Cheryl Mika

33  Heritage N Dream’s American Liberty. SR85041306

35 1/BOSS  Cerise Devils Advocate. SR86167703

37  FOXBORO N STARDOM’S THE BEST OF ME. SR85499102

39  Lauranne’s Five O’Clock Somewhere. SR86565106

41 3  Emmawood’s Changes in Attitudes. SR85322101
Ocoee Born To Be Wild. SR85261603
10/9/2014 Breeder: Melanie King and Kathleen R Lorentzen. Sire: CH Ocoee Figure It Out Dam: CH Ocoee Go Wild. Owner: Laura and Tom Burke. Agent: Melanie King

Millspring Ravenclaw Chaser. SR85109104

Gentry's MasterClass. SR86673602

Cerise Renaissance Man. SR85480601

Topsail Once Upon A Time At Daz-End. SR84984006

Streamline’s Double Or Nothing. SR85400301

Cerise Second Sight. SR83344901

Random Title Bound. SR85067401

Crossroad Jockeyhill What’s Up Doc. SR83505057

Aspire’s Far Beyond Driven. SR84198802

Hannan's Ft. Knox. SR84167301

Random Got Tea? At CrownRoyal. SR85067402

Lake Region's El Tiante Strikes Em’ Out Again. SR83725601
7/24/2014 Breeder: BARBARA HUNT & DARRYL HUNT. Sire: GCH CERISE CELTIC THUNDER Dam: CH LAKE REGION’S SEE SPOT WIN. Owner: BARBARA HUNT & DARRYL HUNT. Agent: Meagan Ulfers

CrownRoyal’s Long Island Iced Tea. SR84030301

Centennial Ocoee Seize The Day!. SR84425801

Crossroad JockeyHill Whistle While You Work. SR83505059

CH Kehre's Dark Suiter. SR84913202
Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18)  Dogs

53  4  Hillcrest Kocreek 4 On The Floor. SR83370405

59  3  WUERLWIND HOLDING THE HEAVENS. SR83014704
4/7/2014  Breeder: DAWN M WUERL. Sire: GCH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH BN Dam: CH WOODRIDGE BROCAGE OF WUERLWIND JH BN. Owner:DAWN M WUERL.

87  2  Ocoee It Figures!. SR84337004
5/19/2014  Breeder: Kathleen Lorentzen, Melanie King and B.A. Breese. Sire: CH Ocoee Figure It Out Dam: CH Ocoee Vengeance Is Mine. Owner:Kathleen Lorentzen, Melanie King and B.A. Breese.

167  1  Otein Empire State Of Mind. SR82344503

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9)  Bitches

6  Telltale Yahoo. SR86896302

10  Cerise Tender Trap. SR85853204

12  Telltale Wi-Fi. SR86896304

14  Vistah's WindSong. SR86000302

16  Dalin's Twinkle Twinkle Little Star. SR87267301

20  Telltale Social Media. SR86896305

24  Darkover 'n Pawmarc Heart 'n Soul. SR88150901

26  Crossroad JockeyHill I'm So Fancy. SR87949902

30  Telltale Snapchat. SR86896303

34  Cerise Be Dazzle. SR85853206

36  Vanity Fair's Buttercup. SR86758804

38  Cerise Peppermint Patty. SR85853205

40  Vistah's Acqua Di Gioia. SR86000303

42  Braveheart N Vasdon's Forever Charmed. SR86161606

44  Sarah Windsor O'Hillcrest (CANADA). SR87132403
Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12)  Bitches

46 4  Telltale American Honey. SR86896103

48 2  Millspring Muggle Magic. SR85109102

50  Cerise Classic Revival. SR85480602

52  Shanabrio's Artistic Design. SR85448701

54 3  Millspring Diagon Alley. SR85109107

56  Studio N Kytra's Kindred Spirit. SR85231401

58  Caryhill's Hannah's Way Of Kirwin. SR86201501

60  Georgian Time Well Spent. SR86565104

62  Southampton Cerise Bell Of The Ball. SR85806004

64  Sunkissed What A Girl Wants. SR85576601

68  Northern Pine's EBS Harbor Bay OMG!. SR86700004

70  Segre's Cheese Not That Into You @ Alerion. SR85991201

72  Cerise Devil Her Due. SR86167702

74  Millspring Whomping Willow. SR85109103

76  Bonita's Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001

78  Streamline's Don't Think Twice. SR85400305
11/28/2014  Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Aaron Burlingame Jr.. Sire: Ch. Wil-Orion's Clearly a Fanta C''''  Dam: Ch. Streamline's Say It Isn't So. Owner:Jeff and Renee Holt and Aaron Burlingame Jr.Agent: Cheryl Mika

80  Studio N Kytra's Kascading Pearls. SR85231407

82  Briarton Twist N Shout. SR84881703

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15)  Bitches

84  Telltale Standing in the Light. SR84318601
Crossroad Polesitter Rumor Has It. SR83500502
7/14/2014  Breeder: Laurie Green, Richard Green, and Jody Garcini. Sire: GCH Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty NAP AJP CGC  Dam: GCH Telltale Crossroad Opposites Attract. Owner:Mike Bockhorn, Laurie Green, Jody Garcini, and Benjamin Custer.

Cerise Angelica. SR83344903

Crownroyal Chrisis Tea Connection. SR84030304

Foxboro Step Aside. SR84286103

Laurdans Authoress. SR83855501

Felicity's Good Karma. SR84680401

Aspire's Magic Carpet Ride. SR84198803

Blackpearl TDP Written In The Stars. SR84294602

Revolution's Keep On Loving You. SR84459203

Felicity's Lucky Penny. SR84680403

CrownRoyal's Trace of Tea Leaves. SR84030302

Crossroad JockeyHill Big Girls Don't Cry. SR83500503

Keswicke Unleash The Wind. SR84193705

Aspire’s Metal Magic. SR84198801

CROWNROYAL’S INVITATION TO TEA. SR84030303

Kehrre's Mirrer Mirrer. SR84913201

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18)  Bitches

WUERLWIND JACQUARD BROCADE. SR83014702
4/7/2014  Breeder: DAWN M WUERL. Sire: GCH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH BN Dam: CH WOODRIDGE BROCADE OF WUERLWIND JH BN. Owner:DAWN M WUERL.

KoCreek Hillcrest Imperial WD. SR83370404

Cedarwood's Jasmine. SR83373605
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Spaniel Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Rustics Chrome Of Heartwood Springs</td>
<td>Cathy and Tim Pullian</td>
<td>6/9/2014</td>
<td>CH Tri-Ste N Donahans Follow Me To Esquire</td>
<td>CH Rustics Rags To Riches JH</td>
<td>Myra Johnson and Cathy Pullian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>KOCREEK HIC Crest COLOUR PRIZM</td>
<td>Mark E Mayer &amp; Henriette Schmidt</td>
<td>5/15/2014</td>
<td>CH Hillcrest Just The Ticket BN RN NA NAJ CGC</td>
<td>Kocreek Hillcrest Devonshire Jetta</td>
<td>Mark E Mayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Galfox Beswin Salutaire Ynot Venture</td>
<td>Wendy Galbreath, Debby White, Wendy Bessemer, Bonnie Watts</td>
<td>6/1/2014</td>
<td>Ch. Galfox Ridgwyn Roustabout</td>
<td>Rustics Rags To Riches JH</td>
<td>Myra Johnson and Cathy Pullian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Stonehenge I Kissed A Girl</td>
<td>Mark E Mayer</td>
<td>4/12/2014</td>
<td>CH Stonehenge Catch A Wave</td>
<td>Desertsun Night Walker</td>
<td>Mark E Mayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Cerise Brunhilda</td>
<td>Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk</td>
<td>4/4/2014</td>
<td>GCH CH Ocoee Dsqd With A Vengeance</td>
<td>CH Kirwin Midnight Special</td>
<td>Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Studio N Kytra's Kultured Pearl</td>
<td>Brian &amp; Hailey Whitney</td>
<td>3/31/2014</td>
<td>CH Studio N Kytra's Killian</td>
<td>GCH Studio N Kytra The Black Pearl</td>
<td>Brian &amp; Hailey Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Streamline's Stories Untold</td>
<td>Michelle and Melanie Cotter</td>
<td>3/24/2014</td>
<td>CH Streamline's Bonnaroo Bound</td>
<td>CH Olein's Midnight Special</td>
<td>Michelle and Melanie Cotter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 years) - Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Spaniel Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>CH TIPTOPS CLASSICAL EVOLUTION BN RN NAJ CGC</td>
<td>Connie Manguso-Perkins</td>
<td>1/22/2008</td>
<td>CH Aspen's Ashwyn Unmistakable NAJ</td>
<td>CH Dansen's Opportunity</td>
<td>Connie Manguso-Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>MACH3 Talk To Me RE, MKB2, MJB2, MXF, MBF, TQX</td>
<td>Rhonda McMaster</td>
<td>8/13/2007</td>
<td>Vankeiden's Nothing But Net OA, AXJ</td>
<td>Annie Fannie Belle</td>
<td>Amanda &amp; Cindy Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>CH Monarch Wildwind's Gambler</td>
<td>Michelle and Melanie Cotter</td>
<td>10/1/2007</td>
<td>CH Serenity's Know It All</td>
<td>Monarchs Pearl Jam</td>
<td>Michelle and Melanie Cotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>GCH Olein's Tommy Bahama</td>
<td>Jeff and Renee Holt</td>
<td>11/20/2006</td>
<td>CH Ramblewood Johnny B Goode</td>
<td>GCH Olein At The Copa</td>
<td>Jeff and Renee Holt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 9-11 years) - Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Spaniel Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Ch. Stordom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE</td>
<td>Gail Walston</td>
<td>7/14/2006</td>
<td>CH Windcrest Ante Up</td>
<td>Ch. Stordom's It's Just Jessie CD</td>
<td>Gail Walston and Lauren Texter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>GCH Casimir's Unforgettable</td>
<td>Denise &amp; Ashley Whitney</td>
<td>9/14/2006</td>
<td>CH Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic</td>
<td>CH ESSpecial Moon Storm</td>
<td>Denise &amp; Ashley Whitney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 11-13 years) - Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Spaniel Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>GCH Pawmarc's Northern Lights</td>
<td>Rebecca Gear and Grace Freeman</td>
<td>6/23/2004</td>
<td>CH Pawmarc's Neon Highlights</td>
<td>CH Pawmarc's Northern Lights</td>
<td>Rebecca Gear and Grace Freeman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 years) - Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Spaniel Name</th>
<th>Breeder(s)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Cerise Spectacular View</td>
<td>Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry</td>
<td>10/8/2006</td>
<td>CH Cerise Point of View</td>
<td>Cerise Spectacular View</td>
<td>Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
192 4 Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601

194 KOCREEK HILLCREST JETTA. SR42557702

196 1 gch cerise tender is the night. SR47052802

198 2 GCH Studio N Kytra Kreme De Kassis AX, AXJ, NF. SR43951902
7/24/2007  Breeder: Dana Lodge; Susie Shore. Sire: GCH Kytra's Keep to the Kode Dam: CH Kytra's Kreme Brulee. Owner:Ann LaFernier; Dana Lodge; Susie Shore.

200 3 GCH Siobhan N Vistah's Inis Arose. SR44970304

202 1/BOSS GCH Cerise Barefoot Contessa. SR35588301

204 CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP. SR39971904

206 3 GCH Casmir's Forget About It. SR37766105

208 4 CH Laurdan's Moonlight Sonata. SR35980204

210 Ch PACH Wil-Orion's Spellbound VCD1 BN RE MX PS MXPS MJ PS MJPS PAX. SR23271106

212 2 GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN,CD,RN, NA,NAJ, OAP, OJP. SR24040301

214 AB CH Cerise Southampton My Hearts Desire. SR25283106
2/14/2005  Breeder: Donna Herzig and Roxanne Stamm. Sire: CH Telltale Freestyle Dam: CH Southampton Take Charge Lady. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Donna Herzig.Agent: Howard Huber III

216 AB twin oaks honey bear. SR30839501

302 Bondir's Rose de la Kermesse RN NAP NJP NFP. SR39971905

Spa\ni\els  (E\nglish  S\pringer),  S\weepstak\es  (V\etera\ns  9-11 years)  Bitches

202 AB GCH Cerise Barefoot Contessa. SR35588301

204 CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP. SR39971904

210 CH PACH Wil-Orion's Spellbound VCD1 BN RE MX PS MXPS MJ PS MJPS PAX. SR23271106

212 2 GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN,CD,RN, NA,NAJ, OAP, OJP. SR24040301

214 AB CH Cerise Southampton My Hearts Desire. SR25283106
2/14/2005  Breeder: Donna Herzig and Roxanne Stamm. Sire: CH Telltale Freestyle Dam: CH Southampton Take Charge Lady. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Donna Herzig.Agent: Howard Huber III

216 AB twin oaks honey bear. SR30839501

302 Bondir's Rose de la Kermesse RN NAP NJP NFP. SR39971905

Spa\ni\els  (E\nglish  S\pringer),  S\weepstak\es  (V\etera\ns  11-13 years)  Bitches

218 4 CH Cerise Point Of View. SR12715202
7/11/2003  Breeder: Rosemary Fugit and Dorothy Cherry. Sire: CH Salliy Condor Dam: CH Cerise Jubilee Royale. Owner:Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry.Agent: Howard Huber III

220 1 CH Brookmoor ESSpecial At Daz-End. SR10922502

222 3 CH HILLCREST KOCRK PINEBEND BET. SR05666201
224 2 CH MACH4 PACH2 Wil-Orion's Hearts On Fire VER RE UD PAX2 OF T2B CA. SR19821303
6/9/2004  Breeder: Janice Johnson & Erica Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion's Heartbreaker Dam: CH Wil-

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 13+ yrs)  Bitches

226 1 Ch Bondir's Fasciner Ambre RN. SN85626401
OAP OJP Dam: Bondir's et Tessera Deliberer CD NA NAJ. Owner:Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay.

Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (6-9 mos)  Dogs

5 1 TellTale Hashtag. SR86896301
3/19/2015  Breeder: Celle Florence and Arlene Hanngan. Sire: CH TellTale Seaview Music Man Dam: 
CH Kensington's Acclaim II. Owner:Celle Florence, Beth Fink, Bill Fink, and Robin Novack.

7 Cerise Night Watch. SR85853202
12/30/2014  Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Lily Mancini. Sire: GCH Cerise Sentinel Dam: GCH Cerise 
Tender Is The Night. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk.

9 Windmoor Gatekeeper. SR86026101
1/22/2015  Breeder: Tom & BETTYANN Hale & Rikki Knerr. Sire: Ch. Windmoor The Dark Knight Dam: 
GCh. Windmoor Fairy Princess. Owner:Tom & BETTYANN Hale & Rikki Knerr.

11 Seaview's Singing Up A Storm. SR86614004
1/18/2015  Breeder: David VanVorst, Celle Florence, Beth Fink, Robin Novak. Sire: CH Capulet's Black 
Ice Dam: CH Seaview's Vivacious. Owner:Catherine S. Antos.

15 2 Telltale American Pharaoh. SR86896102
2/22/2015  Breeder: Celle Florence, Robin Novack, Beth Fink and Delores Streng. Sire: GCH Telltale 
American Ride Dam: CH Telltale Hawaiin Sunset. Owner:Celle Florence, Robin Novack, Beth Fink 
and Delores Streng.

17 Crossroad JockeyHill Count On Me. SR87949901
3/18/2015  Breeder: Richard and Laurie Green and Jody Garcini and Erline Jesseman. Sire: GCH Wil-
Orion Twenty Twenty Dam: GCH Telltale Crossroad Opposites Attract. Owner:Laurie and Richard 
Green, Erline Jesseman, Jody Garcini.

19 4 Hearsay Rum Runner. SR87463401
3/23/2015  Breeder: Lindsey Balder and Susan Still. Sire: GCH Esspecial Feeling Hot N Spicy Dam: 
Foxboro Calypso. Owner:Lindsay Bondy.

21 3 Cerise Strategist. SR85853203
12/30/2014  Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Lily Mancini. Sire: GCH Cerise Sentinel Dam: GCH Cerise 
Tender Is The Night. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk.Agent: Howard Huber

23 Hillcrest Homebrew. SR87132406
Devonshire Over And Under BN MH Dam: CH MACH2 Hillcrest Colour of Temerity. Owner:Henriette 
Schmidt.Agent: Karen Miller

25 Seaview's Stealing the Thunder. SR86614002
1/16/2015  Breeder: David VanVorst, Celle Florence, Beth Fink and R Novack. Sire: CH Capulet's Black 
Ice Dam: CH Seaview's Vivacious. Owner:David and Cathleen Vanvorst.Agent: Robin Novack

27 TellTale American Pride II. SR86896101
2/22/2015  Breeder: Celle Florence, Delores Streng, Robin Novack, Beth Fink. Sire: GCH TellTale 
American Ride Dam: CH TellTale Hawaiin Sunset. Owner:Celle Florence, Delores Streng, Robin 
Novack, and Beth Fink.

Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (9-12 mos)  Dogs

29 1/W Foxboro Scripted. SR85499103
10/8/2014  Breeder: Susan Still, Sarah Kraft, and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Capulets Black Ice Dam: 
CH Tagalong N Foxboro Touch Of Class. Owner:Susan Still.

31 Streamline's Outnumbered. SR86679801
12/10/2014  Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Cheryl Mika and Aaron Burlingame Jr.. Sire: GCH 
Legacy Random Titleist Dam: Ch Streamline's Disturbing the Peace. Owner:Jeff and Renee Holt and 
Cheryl Mika and Aaron Burlingame Jr.Agent: Cheryl Mika

33 AB Heritage N Dream's American Liberty. SR85041306
Insane Asylum UD BN GN GO RAE AJP AXP TD JH Dam: GCH Heritage's Tiptop Sugar Pop Dream 
CD BN RA OA NAJ AXP AJP. Owner:JOAnn Hankemeyer & Patti Crites & Sandy Shaw.

35 Cerise Devils Advocate. SR86167703
11/13/2014  Breeder: D Cherry, L Mancini, Summerfelt. Sire: CH Cerise N Sunaline Just Imagine Dam: 
GCH Cerise Dixieland Dutchess. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk.Agent: Howard Huber

37 FOXBORO N STARDOM'S THE BEST OF ME. SR85499102
10/8/2014  Breeder: SUSAN STILL & SARAH M. KRAFT & REBECCA HOSKINS. Sire: CH. CAPULET'S 
BLACK ICE Dam: CH. TAGALONG N FOXBORO TOUCH OF CLASS. Owner:Gail Walston & Susan Still.
Lauranne’s Five O'Clock Somewhere. SR86565106

Emmakwood's Changes in Attitudes. SR85322101
Desdemona of Rhodes. Owner: George & Jeanne Rhodes. Agent: Lynda O'Connor-Schneider

Oocee Born To Be Wild. SR85261603
10/9/2014 Breeder: Melanie King and Kathleen R Lorentzen. Sire: CH Ocoee Figure It Out Dam: CH
Ocoee Go Wild. Owner: Laura and Tom Burke. Agent: Melanie King

Millspring Ravenclaw Chaser. SR85109104
11/15/2014 Breeder: Don & Brenda Mills/ Wendy & Terry Ransbury. Sire: GCH Daylin’s He’s In Love

Gentry’s MasterClass. SR86673602
10/30/2014 Breeder: LeeAnn Gutzwiler. Sire: CH Telltale American Ride Dam: CH Gentry’s
Marchesa. Owner: Ruth Arvesen & LeeAnn Gutzwiler. Agent: Robin Novack

Cerise Renaissance Man. SR85480601
11/23/2014 Breeder: Donna Herzog and Dorothy Cherry. Sire: GCH Cerise Blindside Dam: CH Cerise
Southampton Rock On. Owner: Dorothy Cherry. Agent: Howard Huber

Topsail Once Upon A Time At Daz-End. SR84984006
10/13/2014 Breeder: Tobi Hensley & Jordan Amedee. Sire: CH Tiffany’s ESSpecial Magic Kingdom

Spaniels (English Springer), 12-15 Months Dogs

Hannan's Treasure Island. SR84167302
8/24/2014 Breeder: Karen & Emily Carrico & Arlene Hannigan. Sire: GCH Otein's Tommy Bahama

Otein Le Monsieur Mouse. SR83978102
Dam: CH Otein's French Connection NA NAJ. Owner: Bob and Lori Nieto.

Cerise Second Sight. SR83344901
7/7/2014 Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk. Sire: GCH Cerise Blindside Dam: CH Mar-Ric
Cerise Angel Dust. Owner: Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk. Agent: Howard Huber

Random Title Bound. SR85067401
Random Princess Cut. Owner: David Rand and Jason Douglass. Agent: Kellie FitzGerald

Crossroad Jockeyhill What's Up Doc. SR83500507
7/14/2014 Breeder: Jody Garcini, Laurie and Richard Green. Sire: GCH Will-Orion's Twenty Twenty NAP
AJP CGC Dam: GCH Telltale Crossroad Opposites Attract. Owner: Cindy Pulliam, Laurie Green and
Jody Garcini.

Aspire's Far Beyond Driven. SR84198802
Appearances. Owner: Jennie Kerwin.

Chivalry's Boys 'Round Here. SR84167102
Enchanted Dreams. Owner: Lisa Knight.

Hannan’s Ft. Knox. SR84167301
8/24/2014 Breeder: Karen and Emily Carrico and Arlene Hannegan. Sire: GCH Otein’s Tommy
Bahama Dam: GCH Hannan’s National Treasure. Owner: Karen and Emily Carrico and Arlene

Random Got Tea? At CrownRoyal. SR850567402

Lake Region's El Tiante Strikes Em' Out Again!. SR83725601
7/24/2014 Breeder: BARBARA HUNT & DARRYL HUNT. Sire: GCH CERISE CELTIC THUNDER Dam:
CH LAKE REGION’S SEE SPOT WIN. Owner: BARBARA HUNT & DARRYL HUNT. Agent: Meagan Ulfers

CrownRoyal’s Long Island Iced Tea. SR84030301

Chivalry’S This Is How We Roll. SR84175601
7/6/2014 Breeder: Lisa Knight. Sire: GCH Ocoee Dsqd With A Vengeance Dam: CH Chivalry’s Rose
Line. Owner: Lisa Knight.
Spaniels (English Springer), 15-18 Months  Dogs

53 2  Hillcrest Kocreek 4 On The Floor. SR83370405

59 1  WUERLWIND HOLDING THE HEAVENS. SR83014704
4/7/2014  Breeder: DAWN M WUERL. Sire: GCH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH BN  Dam: CH WOODRIDGE BROCADE OF WUERLWIND JH BN. Owner:DAWN M WUERL.

Spaniels (English Springer), Bred-By-Exhibitor  Dogs

81  AB  Streamline’s Double Or Nothing. SR85400301

83  Radiant Bonita’s Class Act. SR82098302

85  Centennial Ocoee Seize The Day!. SR84425801

87  Ocoee It Figures!. SR84337004
5/19/2014  Breeder: Kathleen Lorentzen, Melanie King and B.A. Breese. Sire: CH Ocoee Figure It Out  Dam: CH Ocoee Vengeance Is Mine. Owner:Kathleen Lorentzen, Melanie King and B.A. Breese.

89  Serenade’s Conquest. SR81798301

91  Shala’s Can’t Buy Me Love. SR80371601

93  Chivalry’s Ocoee Relentless. SR81630602

95  Crossroad JockeyHill Whistle While You Work. SR83500509

97  Dalin and Felicity’s Enchanted Wizard. SR80978501

99  Gaflox Ridgwyn Vantage. SR77553001

101  Briarton Signature Piece. SR80027403

Spaniels (English Springer), American Bred  Dogs

103  Dalsland N Kytra’s Ice Storm. SR81639503

105  Random Legacy Dylan Du Revention. SR82217302

107  Seaview’s Bodacious. SR68638107

109  CH Sidekick’s Don’t Fence Me In BN RN CGC. SR77966102

111  Laurdan’s Starship Voyager. SR79905401


Spaniels (English Springer), Open Dogs


127 Bondir’s Something Good. SR77825104 12/7/2012 Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: GCH Bondir’s Lumineux Albert Dam: CH Bondir’s Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP. Owner:Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay.Agent: Becca Gear


133 bonfire’s boston proud. SR81236407 1/7/2014 Breeder: Sherren L Mouradian. Sire: CH Streamline’s Let’s Start The Insanity Dam: CH Bonfire’s Hot Ticket. Owner:Sherren L Mouradian.Agent: Cheryl Mika


Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches


12 Telltale Wi-Fi. SR86896304 Best Puppy 3/19/2015 Breeder: Celi Florence and Arlene Hannegan. Sire: CH Telltale Seaview Music Man Dam: CH Kensington’s Acclaiim II. Owner:Celie Florence, Delores Streng, Robin Novack and Beth Fink.


Telltale Social Media. SR86896305

Essquire's Follow Me To Winters' Haven. SR86322502

Darkover 'n Pawmarc Heart 'n Soul. SR88150901

Crossroad Jockey Hill I'm So Fancy. SR87949902

28 Sapphire N Twin Oaks Simply Essential. SR86396303

30 Telltale Snapchat. SR86896303

32 Sunkissed Pawsitively Hot. SR87709101

34 Cerise Be Dazzle. SR85853206

36 Vanity Fairy's Buttercup. SR86758804

38 Cerise Peppermint Patty. SR85853205

40 Vistah's Acqua Di Gioia. SR86000303

42 Braveheart N Vasdon's Forever Charmed. SR86161606

44 Sarah Windsor O'Hillcrest (CANADA). SR87132403

46 Telltale American Honey. SR86896103

Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches

48 Millspring Muggle Magic. SR85109102

50 Cerise Classic Revival. SR85480602

52 Shanabrio's Artistic Design. SR85448701

54 Millspring Diagon Alley. SR85109107

56 Studio N Kytra's Kindred Spirit. SR85231401

58 Caryhill's Hannah's Way Of Kirwin. SR86201501
Georgian Time Well Spent. SR86565104

Southampton Cerise Bell Of The Ball. SR58580604

Sunkissed What A Girl Wants. SR85576601

Twin Oaks N' Sapphires All About Me. SR85166601

Northern Pine's EBS Harbor Bay OMG!. SR86700004

Segre's Cheese Not That Into You @ Alerion. SR85991201

Cerise Devil Her Due. SR86167702

Millspring Whomping Willow. SR85109103

Bonita's Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001

Streamline's Don't Think Twice. SR85400305
11/28/2014 Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Aaron Burlingame Jr. Sire: CH Wil-Orion's Clearly a Fanta C'' Dam: CH Streamline's Say It Isn't So. Owner: Jeff and Renee Holt and Aaron Burlingame Jr. Agent: Cheryl Mika

Studio N Kytra's Kascading Pearls. SR85231407

Briarton Twist N Shout. SR848881703

Spaniels (English Springer), 12-15 Months Bitches

Telltale Standing in the Light. SR84318601

Crossroad Polesitter Rumor Has It. SR83500502
7/14/2014 Breeder: Laurie Green, Richard Green, and Jody Garcini. Sire: GCH Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty NAP AJP CGC Dam: CH Telltale Crossroad Opposites Attract. Owner: Mike Bockhorn, Laurie Green, Jody Garcini, and Benjamin Custer.

Cerise Angelica. SR83344903

Crownroyal Chirisan Tea Connection. SR84030304

Cedarwood's Jasmine. SR83373605

Laurdan's Authoress. SR83855501

Felicity's Good Karma. SR84680401

Aspire's Magic Carpet Ride. SR84198803
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner/Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), 15-18 Months, Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner/Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>WUERLWIND JACQUARD BROCADE. SR83014702</td>
<td>4/7/2014</td>
<td>Breeder: DAWN M WUERL.</td>
<td>Sire: GCH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH BN</td>
<td>Dam: CH WOODRIDGE BROCADE OF WUERLWIND JH BN. Owner: DAWN M WUERL.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Amateur Owner Handler, Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner/Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Bred-By-Exhibitor, Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner/Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>STARDOM'S ANGEL EYES. SR73090301</td>
<td>5/13/2012</td>
<td>Breeder: GAIL WALSTON.</td>
<td>Sire: CH. STARDOM'S KISS THIS</td>
<td>Dam: STARDOM'S LIP'S OF AN ANGEL. Owner: GAIL WALSTON.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
140 1 Revolution's Rock' N Roll Hoochie Koo. SR77789201
5/12/2013 Breeder: Donald and Debbie Bush and Robert A Sataloe. Sire: GCH Ocoee Sea Dog Keep
On Going Dam: CH Birchwood's Revolution You Make Loving Fun. Owner: Amy E Jaynes and Don and
Debbie Bush.

142 1 Kalwa's Rhythm And Rhyme And Harmony. SR78476905
Kalwa's Elements in Harmony. Owner: Dr Tiffani Morgan and Roberta Reid.

144 1 Cerise Brunhilda. SR82236901
4/7/2014 Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk. Sire: CH Kirwin Midnight Special Dam: CH Cerise
Courtesan. Owner: Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk.

146 AB Dartek Eldamar Journey To Shore. SR79327502
7/9/2013 Breeder: Tekla Viker, Julie Roberts & Kim Bullard. Sire: CH Amilyn's Flying High Dam: GCH.
Dartek's Eldamar Envision. Owner: Kim Bullard, Tekla Viker & Julie Roberts.

148 1 Sanroc Rochelle Rochelle. SR79114303
Owner: Deborah Beyer.

150 3 Bonita's Radiant Colors. SR79060401
7/13/2013 Breeder: Bonnie Massie and Tychea Stantz. Sire: CH Cerise Prince Of Wales Dam: CH

152 AB Chivalry's Beloved. SR76461401
1/8/2013 Breeder: Lisa Knight. Sire: CH Ocoee Go Figure Dam: Chivalry's Wish Come True.
Owner: Lisa Knight.

154 AB Summerstorm Party Girl. SR81652501
1/31/2014 Breeder: Karen Bolt and Mary Michalski. Sire: GCH Crimson's Unforgettable Dam: CH
Esse Special Cover Girl Lacey. Owner: Mary Michalski and Karen Bolt.

156 AB Brendael A Moment For Miracles. SR78963903
7/6/2013 Breeder: Susan M Armstrong. Sire: GCH Kytra's Keep To The Kode Dam: CH MACH
Brendael Treasured Moments BN RA MXB MJS MJP OF. Owner: Susan M Armstrong.

160 2 Crossroad Jockey Hill Big Girls Don't Cry. SR83500503
7/14/2014 Breeder: Richard and Laurie Green and Jody Garcini. Sire: GCH Wil-Orion Twenty Twenty
Dam: GCH Telltale Crossroad Opposites Attract. Owner: Laurie and Richard Green, Erline Jessemman,
Jody Garcini.

162 1 Oteil Everlong. SR82344502
Owner: Bob & Lori Nieto.

Spaniels (English Springer), American Bred  Bitches
164 2 SUNFLECT-N-BRYDEN SHOW ME YOUR BURLESQUE. SR74894101
8/18/2012 Breeder: LORI A DILORENZO & DAVID SWARTWOOD. Sire: MAJIC AZUMA OUR LIPS ARE
SEALED Dam: CH BRYDEN'S I HAVE A DREAM. Owner: LORI A DILORENZO & DAVID SWARTWOOD.

166 1 Studio N Kytra's Kultured Pearl. SR82038501
Killian Dam: GCH Studio N Kytra The Black Pearl. Owner: Jessica Robinett & Dana Grant Lodge.

Spaniels (English Springer), Open  Bitches
168 Revolution's Rock the Casbah. SR77789202
Debbie Bush.

170 Bondir's Noviciat Maria RN. SR77825102
12/7/2012 Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: GCH Bondir's Lumineux Albert Dam: CH Bondir's
Jardin Lis RE BN RA NAP NJP NFP. Owner: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay.

172 Pawmarc's Our Lady Liberty. SR80997603
1/11/2014 Breeder: Pat Wilaby Jansen and Ron Jansen. Sire: CH Fairhaven Wildrose Out Of This
World Dam: Goldmtn ' n Pawmarc's Pillow Talk. Owner: Debra and Sydney Abelovsky.

174 Streamline's One of a Kind. SR77704801
4/30/2013 Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Kent and Linda Heiny. Sire: Ch. Streamline's King of
Hearts Dam: Ch. Streamline's Essex Anything Goes. Owner: Jeff and Renee Holt and Kent and Linda
Heiny.Agent: AJ Burligame

176 1 Cerise Dutch Treat. SR81831302
Dixieland Duchess. Owner: Dorothy Cherry and Ann Summerfelt.Agent: Howard Huber

178 2 Seaview's Black Diamond. SR81781801
10/16/2013 Breeder: David VanVorst, C Florence, B Fink and R Novack. Sire: Capulet's Black Ice Dam:
180 Derbynoxford's Lady Of Sonnets. SR82874202

182 Streamline's Stories Untold. SR82257703

184 Legacy Penny From Heaven. SR83370001

186 Bondir's Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OAJ NF. SR62649603

188 Felicity's Cause for Celebration. SR78648501

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (7-9 years)  Dogs
139 CH TIPTOPS CLASSICAL EVOLUTION BN RN NAJ CGC. SR47255204

141 MACH3 Talk To Me RE, MB2, MJ2, MXF, MFB, TQX. SR48849605

143 GCH Wil-Orion Twenty Twenty CGC, NAP, AJP. SR41569701

145 GCH TwinOaks Way To Go Domino. SR40142303

147 CH Monarch Wildwind's Gambler. SR46526901

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (9-11 years)  Dogs
149 CH Laurdan's Dragon Moon. SR35980202

151 GCH Dartek's Ilean Endeavor BN RN. SR36293003

153 Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE. . SR37340801

155 GCH Casmir's Unforgettable. SR37766107

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (11-13 years)  Dogs
157 CH Millspring Wild Western  Wind. SR07308601

159 GCH Pawmarc's Northern Lights. SR18005201

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (7-9 years)  Bitches
190 Cerise Spectacular View. SR40564001
10/8/2006  Breeder: Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry. Sire: CH Telltale Winged Commander  Dam: CH Cerise Point of View. Owner:Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry.Agent: Howard Huber

192 Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601
194  
KOCREEK HILLCREST DEVONSHIRE JETTA. SR42557702

196  
gch cerise tender is the night. SR47052802

198  
GCH Studio N Kytra Kreme De Kassis AX, AXJ, NF. SR43951902
7/24/2007 Breeder: Dana Lodge; Susie Shore. Sire: GCH Kytra's Keep to the Kode Dam: CH Kytra's Kreme Brulee. Owner:Ann LaFernier; Dana Lodge; Susie Shore.

200  
GCH Siobhan N Vistah's Inis Arose. SR44970304

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (9-11 years) Bitches

202  
1/Best Vet GCH Cerise Barefoot Contessa. SR35588301

204  
4 CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP. SR39971904

206  
GCH Casmir's Forget About It. SR37766105

208  
3 CH Laurdan's Moonlight Sonata. SR35980204

210  
Ch PACH Wil-Orion's Spellbound VCDI BN RE MX P5 MXPS MJ PS MJP PAX. SR23271106

212  
2 GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN,CD,RN,NAJ, OAP, OJP. SR24040301

214  
AB CH Cerise Southampton My Hearts Desire. SR25283106
2/14/2005 Breeder: Donna Herzig and Roxanne Stamm. Sire: CH Telltale Freestyle Dam: CH Southampton Take Charge Lady. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Donna Herzig.Agent: Howard Huber III

216  
twin oaks honey bear. SR30839501

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (11-13 years) Bitches

218  
1 CH Cerise Point Of View. SR12715202
7/11/2003 Breeder: Rosemary Fugit and Dorothy Cherry. Sire: CH Salllyn Condor Dam: CH Cerise Jubilee Royale. Owner:Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry.Agent: Howard Huber III

220  
3 CH Brookmoor ESSpecial At Daz-End. SR10922502

222  
2 CH HILLCREST KOCK PINEBEND BET. SR05666201

224  
4 CH MACH4 PACH2 Wil-Orion's Hearts On Fire VER RE UD PAXZ OF T2B CA. SR19821303

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (13+ years) Bitches

226  
1 Ch Bondir's Fasciner Ambre RN. SN85626401
Spaniels (English Springer), Shooting Class   Dogs

161  2   GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH . SR59096601
      Berkenbar Arabella RN BN NAP NJP.  Owner:Virginia H Huxley PhD.

163  1   Hillcrest Devonshire Over And Under. SR56813402
      1/15/2009  Breeder: Jean Young & Henriette Schmidt.  Sire: CH Mystic's Just Fine TD JH  Dam: CH
      Devonshire 'N Showboat Our Town. Owner:Mary Daniel & Henriette Schmidt.Agent: Karen Miller

165  3   Keswicke Quick Study, CD RN OFP NA NAP NAJ NJP JH CAJ DN BN OAD. SR74207301
      5/13/2012  Breeder: Laurin Howard, Marilyn Burke & Dell King.  Sire: CH Keswicke Bird In The Hand
      CDX BN TD RE MH MHA AX AXJ OF VCD2 CGC WD  Dam: Keswicke Kindred Spirits. Owner:Marilyn
      Burke & Laurin Howard.

Spaniels (English Springer), Shooting Class   Bitches

228  2   CH Berkenbar Arabella BN RN NAP NJP. SR46059301
      Early Promise JW. Owner:Virginia H Huxley PhD.

230  1   CH Hillcrest Just Bet On Me BN RN JH CGCA. SR60447904

Spaniels (English Springer), Best of Breed

94   AB  Foxboro Step Aside. SR84286103
      8/1/2014  Breeder: Susan Still.  Sire: CH Seaview's Notorious  Dam: CH Foxboro Snowbound.  Owner:
      Glenda McCain and Susan Still.Agent: Lynda A. O'Connor-Schneider

158  AB  Stonehenge Telltale Nothing But The Truth. SR78801201
      BN  Dam: CH Telltale Glory Bound. Owner:Greta Dalrymple.

167  AB  CH Otein Empire State Of Mind. SR82344503
      Effervescence. Owner:Bob and Lori Nieto.

169  AB  CH Kehre's Dark Suiter. SR84913202
      9/10/2014  Breeder: R Gear, D Lynch and B Coffey.  Sire: CH Logo's Lesson In History  Dam: CH
      Kehre's Salto. Owner:R Gear, B Coffey, D Lynch and M Daus.

171  AB  CH Legacy Random Icon. SR65464201
      Dam: CH Cerise Diamond Dazzle. Owner:Robert and Sandra Mockoviak, Kellie FitzGerald.

173  AOM  GCH Telltale American Ride. SR67743204
      1/30/2011  Breeder: Celle Florence, Delores Streng, Robin Novack, and Beth Fink.  Sire: CH Telltale Do
      The Dew  Dam: CH Telltale Miss Independent. Owner:C Florence, D Streng, R Novack, B Fink, C
      VanVorst, and D VanVorst.

175  AB  GCH. Ocoe D SQD With A Vengeance. SR49189801
      Sprucehaven Under Time  Dam: CH. Wil-Orion's Illusion. Owner:Melanie King, Kathy Lorentzen, BA
      Breese, Liz Keiner.

177  AB  CH Capulet's Class Action. SR69546101
      9/1/2011  Breeder: Don Snyder & Tracey Monahan.  Sire: GCH Ocoe D Sqd With A Vengeance  Dam: CH
      Capulet's Madam Stella. Owner:Howard Lorber, Don Snyder & Tracey Monahan.Agent: Robin Novack

179  AB  GCH Stonehenge Sea Dog Built Tough BN. SR65799901
      11/28/2010  Breeder: Greta Dalrymple and Rhonda Groves.  Sire: GCH Otein's Tommy Bahama  Dam:
      Ch Stonehenge Catch a Wave. Owner:Greta Dalrymple & Rhonda Groves.

181  AOM  GCH Cerise Celtic Thunder. SR62193601
      3/28/2010  Breeder: Kate O'Connell and Dorothy Cherry.  Sire: CH Felicity's Johnny Angel  Dam: CH
      Cerise Spectacular View. Owner:Yuka Nobechi and Dorothy Cherry.Agent: Megan Ulfers

183  AB  Keswicke Since My First Breath. SR79059303
      4/10/2013  Breeder: Laurin Howard.  Sire: CH Alpine's Grand Central  Dam: CH Kohinooor Came to the
      Jubilee. Owner:Monica LaPolt & Laurin Howard.

185  AB  Otein's Tommy Bahama. SR39013701
      The Copa. Owner:Bob and Lori Nieto.

187  AB  GCH Cerise Babylon Revisited. SR80027704
      10/23/2013  Breeder: Cherry and Blaine Sunseri.  Sire: GCH Cerise Celtic Thunder  Dam: GCH Cerise

189  AB  Windmoor What It Takes. SR80526803
      11/28/2013  Breeder: Bettyann Hale & Tom Hale & Rikki Knerr.  Sire: Ch Ocoe Away We Go  Dam:
      GCH Windmoor Sugarland. Owner:Rikki Knerr & Bettyann Hale & Tom Hale.
219
GCH Monarch's Playboy. SR63774307
GCH Spot On Wil-Orion's Dark Side of the Moon. SR61581204

CH Speedways American Outlaw CD RA. SR73632405

CH Jubilees Tiger Lily. SR57712802

TipTop N Heritage Electra Glide. SR72764605

CH Brendael Timeless Moments RN OA OAJ. SR62460202

CH Tiptop N Heritage Rolling Thunder CGC. SR72764609

CH Dream's A Little Dream CGC. SR72799903
5/10/2012  Breeder: Sandy Kucaba & Rebecca Hoskings. Sire: Ch Dalin's Count Me In CDX  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook's In Your Dream's UD X RA E TD WDX SH MXS MJG XF. Owner:Jennifer Rowland & Sandy Kucaba.

GCH Aspire's Force of Nature. SR76645602

GCH CROSSROAD JOCKEYHILL ON THE GREEN AXP, AXJ. SR60164201
1/2/2010  Breeder: Laurie and Dick Green, E.Jesseman, M. Osbun, J.Kettleson. Sire: GCH Wil-Orion Twenty Twenty  Dam: CH MACH Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty  Dam: CH CROSSROAD CrownRoyal Miracle BN, CD, RN, NA, NAJ, OAP, OJP. Owner:Laurie and Richard Green, Erline Jesseman, Mary Osbun, Ben Custer, Mlk.Agent: Jody Garcini

GCH Bondir's Mon Prefere Brigitte. SR77825103
12/7/2012  Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: CH Bondir's Lumineux Albert  Dam: CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NF. Owner:Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay.

GCH Cerise Sentinel. SR54718703

GCH Cedarwood's Enchanting Vision NA NAJ CGC. SR66803705

Ch. Galfox Ridgewyn Roustabout. SR55363801

GCH Little Bears Panda Bear. SR68464306

GCH Serenade's Formula For Success. SR64073201

GCH. Kalwa's Elements of Faith. SR64468303

GCH Millspring Muggle Mischief. SR69862003


Spaniels (English Springer), Stud Dogs


217 AB  CH Oceoe Figure It Out. SR62393801 3/12/2010 Breeder: Kathy Lorentzen and Melanie King. Sire: CH Oceoe Go Figure Dam: CH Pawmarc Oceoe Light The Way. Owner: Kathy Lorentzen and Melanie King.


Spaniels (English Springer), Brood Bitches

196 AB  gch cerise tender is the night. SR47052802 11/9/2007 Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Donna Herzig. Sire: CH Cerise Signature Of Tell Tale Dam: CH Cerise Southampton My Heart's Desire. Owner: Dorothy Cherry, Carl Blaine, and Fran Sunser. Agent: Howard Huber III


Spaniels (English Springer), Braces

Brace I


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brace II</th>
<th>207</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>CH Shanabrio N Otein's Par One. SR78939801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>290</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>GCH Shanabrio's Start Of A New Chapter. SR78939802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brace III</th>
<th>161</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH . SR59096601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>253</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Berkenbar Quesst At Snowspring CGC. SR72447403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brace IV</th>
<th>145</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>GCH TwinOaks Way To Go Domino. SR40142303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>256</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>GCH TwinOaks Black Velvet If You Please RN CGC. SR72028803</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brace V</th>
<th>140</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Revolution's Rock' N Roll Hoochie Koo. SR77789201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>168</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Revolution's Rock the Casbah. SR77789202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Novice Junior) Bitches
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J5</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>Phillips Love Never Mentmore. SR73985102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Novice Intermediate) Bitches
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J6</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>Keswicke Moonbow Miakoda. SR65536102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Novice Senior) Bitches
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J7</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>ESQUIRE'S MOONLIGHT RHYTHM. SR58853507</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Open Junior) Dogs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J8</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Keswicke Plain Brown Wrapper. SR73970002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Keswicke Unleash The Wind. SR84193705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Open Senior) Dogs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J10</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Keswicke Recklessly Racin' the Storm. SR76414702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Spaniels (English Springer), Jr (Master Class)  

**J14**  
*Gch Streamlines Ain't Misbehaving. SR46912003*  
12/22/2007  

**J15**  
*GCH Pawmarc's Northern Lights. SR18005201*  
6/23/2004  

**J16**  
*GCH Cerise Barefoot Contessa. SR35588301*  
3/1/2006  
Breeder: Dorothy Cherry. Sire: CH Felicity Diamond Jim Dam: Ch. Cerise Kiss Me Kate CD NA. Owner:Dorothy Cherry and Lili Mancini.

**J17**  
*Keswicke Sweet Surrender. SR79059302*  
4/10/2013  

### Spaniels (English Springer)  
**Wednesday September 23 Obedience Results**

**Spaniels (English Springer), Novice A Obedience**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>Bondir's Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OAJ NF. SR62649603</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Novice B Obedience**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Hillcrest Devonshire Over And Under. SR56813402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CERISE'S SIGNATURES OF HISTORY, CD, BN, PCD, RAE. SR69345202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP. SR39971904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>CH Sidekick's Don't Fence Me In BN RN CGC. SR77966102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Felicity's Priscilla BN CGC. SR80765001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH . SR59096601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Eldamar's Paws Upon A Star BN. SR80018404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Spellbound's First Thru The Looking Glass BN RN. SR59748602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ch Kismet Luck of the Draw. SR70697802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie RA BN NAP NJP NFP. SR29589501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Tagalong Royal Duke BN RN NA NAJ OA OAJ CGC FN CGC. SR72382306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Hillcrest Talon A Look Of Eagles SH BN CGC WDX. SR74632401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>GCH Bondir's Arthur Brum BN RE NAP NFP NJP. SR62649602</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|   | 9/30/2009 | Breeder: Mary Cumming & Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: Ch Rendition Autumfire
Armstrong Dam: Bondi's Baie d'Or Victoriennne. Owner:Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay.Agent: Becca Gear

**180.0**

Ch Spellbound's First to Fly RN BN RA MX MJX NF. SR59748605

**183.5**

Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR68484503

**20 Q**

Ch Spellbound's First to Fly RN BN RA MX MJX NF. SR59748605

**21 NQ**

Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR68484503

**22 4**

NQ Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR62857004

**23 2**

Dream's Twas The Nite Before BN RN CGC. SR56507410

**24 NQ**

CH Hillcrest Just Bet On Me BN RN JH CGCA. SR60447904

**25 NQ**

CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea. SR628808002

**26 NQ**

Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR68484503

**27 NQ**

Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR62857004

**28 NQ**

Heritage's TruDream Weaver for Jasan's CD RE TD CGC. SR63681501

**29 NQ**

CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801

**30 Q**

CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801

**31 Q**

Heritage's TruDream Weaver for Jasan's CD RE TD CGC. SR63681501

**32 Q**

CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801

**33 Q**

Heritage's TruDream Weaver for Jasan's CD RE TD CGC. SR63681501

**34 Q**

CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801

**35 NQ**

MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJX. SR38635301

**36 NQ**

MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott SUnner Dayz CDX RE SH MXS MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201

**37 Q**

CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJX T2B. SR50052705
5/21/2008 Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook's Magic Street Dam: CH Dream's Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner: Sandra and Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffin.

**38 Q**

Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001

**39 NQ**

Trailwind's Right On Target UD, TD, JH, VER, AX, MXJ, RN, BN. SR68246101

**40 3**

CH OTCH MACH4 Polesitter's Danica Dazzles UDX8 OGM VER RAE. SR54853104

**41 Q**

Batemans Just A Shot In The Dark BN CD RE NA NAJ CDX NF. SR62436501

**42 Q**

OTCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503

**43 2**

OTCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503

**44 4**

CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UDX6 OGM. SR65768202
11/11/2010 Breeder: Michael Bockhorn. Sire: CH Ocee Have an Absolute Ball Dam: CH Polesitter's
195.0 Victory Party. Owner: Kim Berkley and Mike Bockhorn.

45 NQ Churchill's Prime Minister CDX BN RE CGCA. SR49537611

46 NQ Devnshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705

47 1/HT/HC OTCH MACH Benson McGee UDX11 OGM VER SH RE. SR26312404

48 Q Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601

Spaniels (English Springer), Utility A Obedience
31 NQ Ferndelle's Fast Track Calvin MH CDX RA BN. SR68204003

32 2 CH DESERTSUN'S FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY CDX RE BN GN AX OAJ AXP AJP. SR41429304

33 NQ CH Esspecial Red Hot And Blue CDX, RN. SR54110701

34 1 Polesitter's Walk This Way CD BN VER RE AX AJX. SR80106202

Spaniels (English Springer), Utility B Obedience
35 NQ MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJS. SR38635301

36 NQ MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott SUummer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201

37 4 CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B2. SR50052705

39 NQ Trailwind's Right On Target TD, UD, JH, VER, AX, MXJ, RN, BN. SR68246101

40 NQ CH OTCH MACH4 Polesitter's Danica Dazzles UDX8 OGM VER RAE. SR54853104

43 1 OTCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503

44 3 CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UDX6 OGM. SR65768202

46 NQ Devnshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705

47 2 OTCH MACH Benson McGee UDX11 OGM VER SH RE. SR26312404

48 NQ Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601
### Spaniels (English Springer), Beginner Novice A Obedience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>49</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Grove's Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 191.0 |

### Spaniels (English Springer), Beginner Novice B Obedience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>50</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Summerstorm Wild Blue Yonder. SR81652503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/31/2014 Breeder: MRS. MARY T ICHALSKI/MRS. KAREN BOLT. Sire: GCH CASMIR'S UNFORGETABLE Dam: CH ESSPECIAL COVER GIRL LACEY. Owner:KATHLEEN GOODELL.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Spaniels (English Springer), Graduate Novice Obedience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>27</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Sagewinds Paws Up Its Griffin CGC CD OA OAJ RE. SR30203106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Spaniels (English Springer), Graduate Open Obedience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>41</th>
<th>NQ</th>
<th>Batemans Just A Shot In The Dark BN CD RE NA NAJ CDX NF. SR62436501</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>45</th>
<th>NQ</th>
<th>Churchill's Prime Minister CDX BN RE CGCA. SR49537611</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>63</th>
<th>NQ</th>
<th>Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Spaniels (English Springer), Versatility Obedience

36  NQ  MAC H5 topgun's VinEwood Hot Summer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201
7/7/2008  Breeder: Tracy Salzwedel and Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Felicity's Diamond Jim CD RA
Dam: CH MACH7 Topguns Singing In The Rain CDX SH OF. Owner: Kathy Patregnani.

64  NQ  Wilden Good Humor Man CDX RA TD NAP NFP DJ. SR49139402
Laughing At Clouds CDX SH RE. Owner: Alexandra Whitman.

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran Obedience

65  AB  GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN, CD, RN, NA, NAJ, OAP, OJP. SR24040301
11/16/2004  Breeder: Laurie and Dick Green. Sire: Ch. Crownroyal Tea Caddy  Dam: Ch. Crossroad
Wil-Orion Emotion CD, RN, OA, AXJ. Owner: Laurie and Richard Green, Erline Jesseman, Mary Osbun,
Jennifer Kettle. Agent: Jody Garcia

Spaniels (English Springer), Brace Obedience

29  1  CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801
10/12/2010  Breeder: Judy Manley. Sire: CH Foxboro N Vistah's Contango  Dam: CH Vistah N Tara's
Caliente. Owner: Ruth Burgart and Judy Manley.

63  1  Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice A

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice B

Thursday Rally Results (AM)

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice A

5  3  CH Kehre's Dark Suiter. SR84913202
9/10/2014  Breeder: R Gear, D Lynch and B Coffey. Sire: CH Logo's Lesson In History  Dam: CH
Kehre's Salto. Owner: R Gear, B Coffey, D Lynch and M Daus.

6  AB  Bondir's Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OAJ NF. SR62649603
9/30/2009  Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay & Mary Cumming. Sire: CH Rendition Autumfire
Armstrong  Dam: Bondir's Baie d'Or Victoriaenne . Owner: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay & Sue
Salloum. Agent: Becca Gear

7  AI  Hillcrest Talon A Look Of Eagles SH BN CGC WDX. SR74632401
7/22/2012  Breeder: Henriette Schmidt. Sire: CH Mystic's Just Fine TD JH  Dam: CH Bondir Hillcrest
Chambly CD RA CGC. Owner: Melody Carranza | Karen Livingston.

8  1  Grove's Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804
7/18/2014  Breeder: Wendy Parr and Emily Parr. Sire: Essspecial Red Hott and Blue  Dam: Santa's

9  2  Ch Dartek's Entertainment. SR72139403
3/7/2012  Breeder: Tekla Viker/Julie M Roberts. Sire: CH Cedarwood's Storm Watch  Dam: GCH
Dartek's Eldamar Envision. Owner: Lori King, Amanda King, Tekla Viker.

10  4  GCH Sapphire N' Twin Oaks Cabaret. SR66879703
CDX GN RE NA OAJ  Dam: Sapphires Tiger Lillie. Owner: Laureen Camisi, Don Camisi, and Abigail
Van Meter.

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice B

11  2  Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001
Owner: Jon & Sandy Pidde.

12  1  CH Dream's U Stole My Heart. SR72799902
5/10/2012  Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin's Count Me In CDX RN
100  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook's In Your Dreams VCD2 UDX VER RAE SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner: Betsy
Baird.

15  Q  Bonita's Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>QA</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>ESQUIRE'S MOONLIGHT RHYTHM</td>
<td>SR58853507</td>
<td>9/16/2009</td>
<td>Patricia L. Meiser, DVM</td>
<td>CH MACH2 Moonhill's Magic Merlin CD RN OAP OJP</td>
<td>CH Mc'D's Cadence At Esquire</td>
<td>Kayla M. Franks and Patricia L. Meiser, DVM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Summerstorm Wild Blue Yonder</td>
<td>SR81652503</td>
<td>1/31/2014</td>
<td>MRS. MARY T ICHALSKI/MRS. KAREN BOLT</td>
<td>GCH CASMIR'S UNFORGETTABLE</td>
<td>CH ESSPECIAL COVER GIRL LACEY</td>
<td>KATHLEEN GOODELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Epics Calypso</td>
<td>SR63588201</td>
<td>7/11/2010</td>
<td>Margaret Presnall and Beth Fink</td>
<td>CH Windmoor Epic Serendipity</td>
<td>CH Windmoor Epic Serendipity</td>
<td>Sandra Bertram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>GCH TwinOaks Black Velvet If You Please RN CGC</td>
<td>SR72028803</td>
<td>3/8/2012</td>
<td>Thomas Faust &amp; Laureen Camisi</td>
<td>CH TwinOaks Meant To Be</td>
<td>CH TwinOaks Sapphire Memphis Queen</td>
<td>Patty &amp; Ren Mortara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Plaiglen Beaters Seabreeze</td>
<td>SR88380201</td>
<td>12/13/2014</td>
<td>Fran Glendinning and GP Osborne</td>
<td>Plaiglen Hustle</td>
<td>Plaiglen Pandora</td>
<td>Susan Nix and Toni Aden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Eldamar's Paws Upon A Star BN</td>
<td>SR80018404</td>
<td>10/5/2013</td>
<td>Julie Roberts</td>
<td>GCH Tagalong's Boy oh Boy</td>
<td>GCH Eldamar's Dartek Rising Star</td>
<td>Carmen Loung and Julie Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH Bondir's Mon Prefere Brigitte</td>
<td>SR77825103</td>
<td>12/7/2012</td>
<td>Lynn, Anne &amp; Barb Dorsay</td>
<td>GCH Bondir's Luminexus Albert</td>
<td>CH Bondir's Jardin Li RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NFP</td>
<td>Lynn, Anne &amp; Barb Dorsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Quesst Mi Amore Berkenbar</td>
<td>SR72447406</td>
<td>3/6/2012</td>
<td>Dr. Virginia Huxley</td>
<td>Berkenbar Bysanze</td>
<td>Berkenbar Arabella</td>
<td>Kayla Franks and Dr. Virginia Huxley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>GCh Circle Games Mirror Mirror</td>
<td>SR76699904</td>
<td>3/9/2013</td>
<td>Carol M. Rushing &amp; Kenneth Goodhue-McWilliams &amp; Nancy Goodhue-McWillia.</td>
<td>Ch. Tiffany's Esspecial Magic Kingdom,BN, RN</td>
<td>GCh. Ch. Pullman's Circle Games Far Far Away, RN, NA, NAJ, NAP, NJP, C</td>
<td>Carol &amp; James Rushing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Advanced A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>QA</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH Brendael Timeless Moments RN OA OAJ</td>
<td>SR62460202</td>
<td>5/16/2010</td>
<td>Susan Armstrong and Karen Foster</td>
<td>Ch Keswicke Georgian Xact Timing</td>
<td>Ch Keswicke Georgian Xact Timing</td>
<td>Susan Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCh Dartek's Ilean Endeavor BN RN</td>
<td>SR36293003</td>
<td>6/20/2006</td>
<td>Barb Di Giovanni &amp; Tekla Viker</td>
<td>CH Springbrook's Street Magic</td>
<td>CH Springbrook's Street Magic</td>
<td>Tekla Viker &amp; DiGiovanni Barb &amp; King Amanda &amp; Lori King</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Advanced B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>QA</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH Brendael Timeless Moments RN OA OAJ</td>
<td>SR62460202</td>
<td>5/16/2010</td>
<td>Susan Armstrong and Karen Foster</td>
<td>Ch Keswicke Georgian Xact Timing</td>
<td>Ch Keswicke Georgian Xact Timing</td>
<td>Susan Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCh Dartek's Ilean Endeavor BN RN</td>
<td>SR36293003</td>
<td>6/20/2006</td>
<td>Barb Di Giovanni &amp; Tekla Viker</td>
<td>CH Springbrook's Street Magic</td>
<td>CH Springbrook's Street Magic</td>
<td>Tekla Viker &amp; DiGiovanni Barb &amp; King Amanda &amp; Lori King</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


58 Q Lady Lacey Mae. SR56328105 4/21/2009 Breeder: Rhett Mason. Sire: Diesel Wiesel Banks Dam: Bella Mae II. Owner:Sheri L


63 Q MCD'S SET YOUR HEART ON FIRE. SR69877002 9/19/2011 Breeder: MARY MCDONALD,LOUIS KRUEGER. Sire: MCDS Dam: WHITE SQUALL. Owner:HEIDI SARGEANT & MARY MCDONALD.
GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN SH . SR59096601  

CH Hillcrest Just The Ticket BN RN NAJ CGC. SR60447901  

CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea . SR62808002  

CH Sidekick's Don't Fence Me In BN RN OA NAJ CGC. SR60447901  

CH Hillcrest Highland Piper VCD1 SH RE AX AJX OF CGC WDX. SR58215701  

CH Speedway's American Outlaw CD RA. SR73632405  

CH Spellbound's First Edition RN BN NAJ OA CD RAX AX5 RA AX. SR59748601  

CH Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie RA BN NAP NJP NFP. SR29589501  

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Excellent B

Devnshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705  

McSpring's All I Want To Do CD RE. SR58480302  

CERISE'S SIGNATURES OF HISTORY, CD, BN, PCD, RAE. SR69345202  

Polesitter's Desertsun Gem. SR70915804  

CH GlenESS Hillcrest Highland Piper VCD1 SH RE AX AJX OF CGC WDX. SR58215701  

GCH Bondir's Arthur Brun BN RE NAP NFP NJP. SR62649602  

CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801  

MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJ S. SR38635301  

MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott Summer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201  

Ferndelle's Fast Track Calvin MH CDX RA BN. SR68204003  

CH Spellbound's First Edition RN BN NAJ OA CD RAX AX5 RA AX. SR59748601  

Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie RA BN NAP NJP NFP. SR29589501  
56  Q  Ch Spellbound’s First to Fly RN BA MX MXJ NF. SR59748605
92

57  2  OTCH Birchrose’s Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503
99

58  4  Lady Lacey Mae. SR56328105
97

59  Q  MACH3 Talk To Me RE, MXB2, MJB2, M XF, MFB, TQX. SR48849605
87

60  AB  Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107

61  Q  Ringeaux Around The Bayou CD RE CGCA. SR77450705
94

62  Q  MCD’S SET YOUR HEART ON FIRE. SR69877002
9/19/2011  Breeder: MARY MCDONALD, LOUIS KRUEGER. Sire: MCDS  Dam: WHITE SQUALL. Owner: HEIDI SAR GEANT & MARY MCDONALD.
91

63  Q  CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea. SR62808002
95

64  Q  Grove’s Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804
97

65  Q  Bonita’s Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001
89

-----------

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice A

5  2  CH Kehre’s Dark Suiter. SR84913202
85

6  AB  Bondir’s Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OAJ NF. SR62649603

7  AI  Hillcrest Talon A Look Of Eagles SH BN CGC WDX. SR74632401

8  1  Grove’s Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804
97

9  3  Ch Dartek's Entertainment. SR72139403
76

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice B

11  4  Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001

12  Q  CH Dream’s U Stole My Heart. SR72799902
5/10/2012  Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin’s Count Me In CDX RN  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook’s In Your Dreams VCD2 UDX VER SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner: Betsy.
98

15  Q  Bonita’s Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001
89

-----------

Thursday Rally Results (PM)

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice A

5  2  CH Kehre’s Dark Suiter. SR84913202

6  AB  Bondir’s Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OAJ NF. SR62649603

7  AI  Hillcrest Talon A Look Of Eagles SH BN CGC WDX. SR74632401

8  1  Grove’s Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804
97

9  3  Ch Dartek’s Entertainment. SR72139403
76

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Novice B

11  4  Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001

12  Q  CH Dream’s U Stole My Heart. SR72799902
5/10/2012  Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin’s Count Me In CDX RN  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook’s In Your Dreams VCD2 UDX VER SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner: Betsy.
98

15  Q  Bonita’s Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001
89

-----------

Dogs

11  4  Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001
99

12  Q  CH Dream’s U Stole My Heart. SR72799902
5/10/2012  Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin’s Count Me In CDX RN  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook’s In Your Dreams VCD2 UDX VER SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner: Betsy.
98

15  Q  Bonita’s Pale Blue Dot CGC. SR85287001
ESQUIRE’S MOONLIGHT  RHYTHM. SR58853507
Dam: CH McD's Cadence At Esquire. Owner: Kayla M. Franks and Patricia L. Meiser, DVM.

Ch Kismet Luck of the Draw. SR70697802

Vistah's WindSong. SR86000302
82 Owner: Amand Brown & Judy Manley & Cathy Ross.

Summerstorm Wild Blue Yonder. SR81652503
1/31/2014  Breeder: MRS. MARY T ICHALSKI/MRS. KAREN BOLT. Sire: GCH CASMIR'S UNFORGETTABLE
94 Dam: CH ESSPECIAL COVER GIRL LACEY. Owner: KATHLEEN GOODELL.

Epics Calypso”. SR63588201
7/11/2010  Breeder: Margaret Presnall and Beth Fink. Sire: CH Telltale Special Delivery Dam: CH Windmoor Epic Serendipity.
Owner: Sandra Bertram.

GCH TwinOaks Black Velvet If You Please RN CGC. SR72028803

Plaiglen Beaters Seabreeze. SR88380201

GCH Tiptop N Heritage Rolling Thunder CGC. SR72764609

GCH Tiptops American Heritage. SR72764601

GCh Circle Games Mirror Mirror. SR76699904

Bryden Dream Best Kept Secret (Canada). BG559882

Bryden's Pretty Women. Owner: Sandra A Kucaba & Tanya Kucaba.

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Advanced A  Bitches

CH Brendael Timeless Moments RN OA OAJ. SR62460202

Spaniels (English Springer), Rally Advanced B  Dogs

GCH Dartek's Ilean Endeavor BN RN. SR36293003

Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE. . SR37340801

Devnshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Dream's Twas The Nite Before BN RC CGC.</td>
<td>12/25/2010</td>
<td>Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins</td>
<td>CH Dream Emancipation</td>
<td>Dam: CH MACH2 Springfield's In Your Dreams VCD2 UXD VER RAE SH WDX MXS MJG</td>
<td>Owner:Betsy Baird.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Lady Lacey Mae. SR56328105</td>
<td>4/21/2009</td>
<td>Breeder: Rhett Mason.</td>
<td>Sire: Diesel Wiesel Banks</td>
<td>Dam: Bella Mae II. Owner:Sheri L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RA3 OA OAJ</td>
<td>3/14/2005</td>
<td>Sue Gearhart and Kathy Kirk</td>
<td>CH Cerise Yo Picasso</td>
<td>Dam: Kirwin American Beauty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Ringeaux Around The Bayou CD RE CGCA</td>
<td>4/3/2013</td>
<td>Terry Rheinlander</td>
<td>Our SL Black Knight Dexter</td>
<td>Dam: Caching De Coco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>MCD'S SET YOUR HEART ON FIRE</td>
<td>9/19/2011</td>
<td>MARY MCDONALD, LOUIS KRUEGER</td>
<td>MCDS</td>
<td>Dam: WHITE SQUALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH</td>
<td>11/5/2009</td>
<td>Virginia H. Huxley PhD</td>
<td>CH Berkenbar Bysanze RA NA NAJ CGCA</td>
<td>Dam: CH Berkenbar Arabelle RN BN NAP NJP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH Hillcrest Just The Ticket BN RN OA NAJ CGC</td>
<td>12/1/2009</td>
<td>Henriette Schmidt</td>
<td>CH Mystic's Just Fine TD JH</td>
<td>Dam: CH Hillcrest Kocrk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea</td>
<td>3/31/2010</td>
<td>Mary Osbun &amp; Deb Peck &amp; Jennifer Kettleson &amp; Laurie Green</td>
<td>CH Ocee Have an Absolute Ball</td>
<td>Dam: CH CrownRoyal Latea Da O'Sademont NA NAJ TD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MJ UX6 OGM</td>
<td>11/11/2010</td>
<td>Michael Bockhorn</td>
<td>CH Ocee Have an Absolute Ball</td>
<td>Dam: CH Polesitter's Victory Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>CH Sidekick's Don't Fence Me In BN RN CGC</td>
<td>1/1/2013</td>
<td>Cory Benedict &amp; Brent Humphrey</td>
<td>CH Vistah's Cool Water</td>
<td>Dam: Sidekick's Singular Sensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Keswicke Quick Study, CD RN OFP NA NAJ NAP JH CAA DJ BN OAD</td>
<td>5/13/2012</td>
<td>Laurin Howard</td>
<td>Marilyn Burke &amp; Dell King</td>
<td>Dam: CH Keswicke Bird In The Hand CDX BN TD RE MH MHA AX AXJ OF VCD2 CGC WD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spansials (English Springer), Rally Excellent B Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>NQ</td>
<td>Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE</td>
<td>7/14/2006</td>
<td>Gail Walston</td>
<td>Ch. Windcrest Ante Up</td>
<td>Dam: Ch. Stardom's It's Just Jessie CD</td>
<td>Owner: Gail Walston &amp; Lauren Texter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH KEEPSAKE'S CAFE DIABLO, CD, RA3</td>
<td>9/6/2007</td>
<td>Bonita Regan &amp; Ms. Frances A Nelson</td>
<td>CH CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY</td>
<td>Dam: CH KEEPSAKE's SURPRISE PACKAGE</td>
<td>Owner: Marley Loomis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Ch PACH Wil-Orion's Spellbound VCD1 BN RE MX P5 MXPS MJ PS MJPS PAX</td>
<td>12/24/2004</td>
<td>Janice and Erica Johnson</td>
<td>Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic</td>
<td>Dam: Ch Wil-Orion's Mc'Ds Magic Trick</td>
<td>Owner: Courtney Hansen, Janice and Erica Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Batemans Just A Shot In The Dark BN CD RE NA NAJ CDX NF</td>
<td>4/29/2010</td>
<td>Brenda Bateman</td>
<td>Brendael Treasure Quest RN OA OAJ NF</td>
<td>Dam: Batemans Just A Shootn Cowgirl CD RE AX AXJ NF</td>
<td>Owner: Brenda Bateman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>McSpring's All I Want To Do CD RE</td>
<td>9/4/2009</td>
<td>Melissa McCagg</td>
<td>Ch Hl-N-Don Shores Of Liberty</td>
<td>Dam: McSpring's Hawthorne Starlet</td>
<td>Owner: Marliou Clark &amp; Lorena L Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Polesitter's Desertsun Gem</td>
<td>11/26/2011</td>
<td>Michael Bockhorn</td>
<td>Polesitter's Speedway</td>
<td>Dam: Del-styls Dreamcatcher</td>
<td>Owner: Isla Jean Markl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>CH GlenESS Hillcrest Highland Piper VCD1 SH RE AX AXJ OF CGC WDX</td>
<td>8/5/2009</td>
<td>Susan Hix</td>
<td>CH Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Canvas VCD1 SH RA AXJ AX THD</td>
<td>Dam: Paiglen Free Spirit CD RE NA NAJ NAP NJP</td>
<td>Owner: Susan Hix and Toni Aden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
45  Q  GCH Bondir's Arthur Brun BN RE NAP NFP NJP. SR62649602
9/30/2008  Breeder: Mary Cumming & Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: Ch Rendition Autumfire
Armstrong  Dam: Bondir's Baie d'Or Victoriennne. Owner:Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay.Agent:  Becca Gear
47  Q  CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801
48  Q  CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B. SR50052705
5/2/2008  Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook's Magic Street Dam: CH Dream's Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner:Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith.
49  Q  MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJS. SR38635301
50  2/HC  MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott SUmmer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201
52  Q  Ferndelle's Fast Track Calvin MH CDX RA BN. SR68204003
53  4  CH Speedway's American Outlaw CD RA. SR73632405
54  Q  CH Spellbound's First Edition RN BN NAJ OA CD AX5 RA AX. SR59748601
55  Q  Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie RA BN NAP NJP NFP. SR29589501
56  Q  Ch Spellbound's First to Fly RN BN RA MX MXJ NF. SR59748605
57  3  OTCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503
58  Q  Lady Lacey Mae. SR56328105
59  Q  MACH3 Talk To Me RE, MXB2, MJBB, MXF, MFB, TQX. SR48849605
60  1  CH OTCH MACH7 Togguns VinEwood Makin' A Splash UDX3 OM6 VER RAE MH MXS. SR31977802
61  Q  Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107
62  Q  Ringeaux Around The Bayou CD RE CGCA. SR77450705
63  Q  MCD'S SET YOUR HEART ON FIRE. SR69877002
9/19/2011  Breeder: MARY MCDONALD,LOUIS KRUEGER. Sire: MCDS Dam: WHITE SQUALL. Owner:HEIDI SARGEANT & MARY MCDONALD.
66  Q  CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea . SR62808002
67  Q  CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UD6 OGM. SR65768202
Spaniels (English Springer), Team Obedience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Ch. Stardom’s Stick’ Em Up CD, RE.</th>
<th>SR37340801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Gail Walston. Sire: Ch. Windcrest Ante Up</td>
<td>Dam: Ch. Stardom’s It’s Just Jessie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CD. Owner:Gail Walston &amp; Lauren Texter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Heritage’s TruDream Weaver for Jason’s CD RE TD CGC.</td>
<td>SR63861501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CDX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH. Esspecial Red Hott And Blue CDX, RN.</td>
<td>SR54110701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: KAREN BOLT &amp; MONICA BOWERS</td>
<td>Sire: Ch. Venetian Hott As Blue Blazes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UDX, AXO, AX, RE</td>
<td>Dam: CH. ESSPECIAL WEATHER GIRL. Owner:Karen Bolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MACH5 topgun’s VinEwood Hott SUmmer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2.</td>
<td>SR52285201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7/7/2008 Breeder: Tracy Salzwedel and Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Felicity’s Diamond Jim CD RA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dam: CH MACH7 Topguns Singing In The Rain CDX SH OF. Owner:Kathy Patregnani.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH MACH Dream’s Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B.</td>
<td>SR50052705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5/21/2008 Breeder: Sandra Kucaba &amp; Jerry &amp; Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook’s Magic Street</td>
<td>Dam: CH Dream’s Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner:Sandy &amp; Tanya Kucaba &amp; Tom Griffith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>OTCH MACH7 Topguns VinEwood Makin’ A Splash UDX3 OM6 VER RA E MXS.</td>
<td>SR31977802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11/12/2005 Breeder: Tracy and Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Ventian Hott As Blue Blazes UDX RA AxJX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dam: CH MACH6 Ramblewood Crystal Clear UDX OM1 MH FX. Owner:Kathy Patregnani.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>OTCH Birchrose’s Rocket Man UDX3 OM6 VER RE.</td>
<td>SR53378503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11/30/2008 Breeder: Yvonne Stickelman and Robert Satoole. Sire: CH Birchwood’s Tryst At Pawmarc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dam: CH Birchwood Sirius-ly Birchrose. Owner:Shannon Shepherd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCH Heritage’s Tiptop Sugar Pop Dream CD BN RA OA NAJ AXP AJP.</td>
<td>SR63681508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653.0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RE OA OAJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Camelaird’s Time Passage CDX BN RA.</td>
<td>SR60504201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Camelaird’s Lady Of Avalon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH MACH4 PACH2 Wil-Orion’s Hearts On Fire VER RE UD PAXZ OF T2B CA.</td>
<td>SR19821303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northgate’s Rock D* Boat*.</td>
<td>SR41622301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northgate’s Rock D* Boat*.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Heritage’s In your Dreams.</td>
<td>SR63861502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653.0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Heritage’s In your Dreams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spaniels (English Springer), Novice A Obedience

Bitches

6  AB  Bondir's Adelaide a Tricaliber NA OJ NF. SR62649603
Dam: Bondir's Baie d'Or Victoriennne. Owner: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay & Sue Salloum. Agent: Becca Gear

Dogs

5  Q  Hillcrest Devonshire Over And Under. SR56813402
1/15/2009  Breeder: Jean Young & Henriette Schmidt. Sire: CH Mystic's Just Fine TD JH
Dam: Hillcrest Namtn Kocrk Canvas VCD1 RA SH AX AJX THD. Dam: Bondir's Gamine Georgine RN NAJ NAP NJP. Owner: Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay. Agent: Karen Prickett-Miller

185.5

7  Q  CERISE'S SIGNATURES OF HISTORY, CD, BN, PCD, RAE. SR69345202
9/1/2011  Breeder: Dorothy M Cherry & Kathryn Kirk. Sire: GCH CERISE SIGNATURE OF TELTTELAE,CD RN
Dam: CH CERISE NAKED MAJA. Owner: Marley Loomis.

188.0

8  NQ  CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAJ NAP NJP NF. SR39971904
Dam: Bondir's Baie d'Or Victoriennne. Owner: Lynn & Anne & Barb Dorsay. Agent: Becca Gear

10 1  Felicity's Priscilla BN CGC. SR80765001

197.5

11  NQ  GCH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN SH. SR59096601

118.0

12  Q  Eldamar's Paws Upon A Star BN. SR80018404
10/1/2013  Breeder: Julie Roberts. Sire: GCH Tagalong's Boy oh Boy Dam: CH ELMAR'S DARTEK.

187.0

14 4  Spellbound's First Thru The Looking Glass BN RN. SR59748602

189.0

15 3  Ch Kismet Luck of the Draw. SR70697802

189.5

16  Q  Bondir's Irrepressible Gertie RA BN NAP NJP NF. SR29589501

177.0

17  NQ  Tagalong Royal Duke BN RN NAJ OA OAJ CGC FN CGC. SR72382306

18 AB  Hillcrest Talon A Look Of Eagles SH BN CGC WDX. SR74632401

19 NQ  GCH Bondir's Arthur Brun BN RE NAJ NF. SR62649602

20  Q  Ch Spellbound's First to Fly RN BN RA MX MXJ NF. SR59748605

184.0

21  Q  Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Wish Upon a Star. SR68484503

181.5

22 2  NAFC AFC Ferndelle's Flying Cloud of HCR MH OA OAJ. SR62857004
23 Q Dream's Twas The Nite Before BN RN CGC. SR65607410
174.0 Proclamation CDX BN GO RAE MXJ MJS MFJ XF Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook's In Your Dreams
VCD2 UDX VER RAE SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner:Betsy Baird.

24 Q CH Hillcrest Just Bet On Me BN RN JH CGCA. SR60447904
170.0 Pinebend Bet. Owner:Karen Lumb & Diane Gribble.

Spaniels (English Springer), Open A Obedience  Dogs

25 NQ Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE. . SR37340801
7/14/2006 Breeder: Gail Walston. Sire: Ch. Windcrest Ante Up Dam: Ch. Stardom's It's Just Jessie
CD. Owner:Gail Walston & Lauren Texter.

26 2 CH CrownRoyal Sademont Loyal To A Tea . SR62808002
3/31/2010 Breeder: Mary Osbun & Deb Peck & Jennifer Kettleston & Laurie Green. Sire: GCH Wil-
184.5 orion's Twenty Twenty Dam: CH CrownRoyal Latea Da O' Sademont NA NAJ TD . Owner:Jayne Sabo/
& Deborah Peck.

27 NQ Sagewinds Paws Up Its Griffin CGC CD OA OAJ RE. SR30203106
Rising Star. Owner:Carmen Loung.

28 1 Heritage's TruDream Weaver for Jasan's CD RE TD CGC. SR63681501
& Deborah Peck.

29 3 CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801
10/12/2010 Breeder: Judy Manley. Sire: CH Foxboro N Vistah's Contango Dam: CH Vistah N Tara's
177.5 Caliente. Owner:Ruth Burgart and Judy Manley.

30 NQ CH Northwoods Can't see The Forest For The Trees CD,RAE,THD. SR62436507

Spaniels (English Springer), Open B Obedience  Bitches

35 NQ MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJS. SR38635301
AX, AJX, RE Dam: Ch. Trailwind's Blind Trust CDX, MH, OA, OAJ, TD, RE. Owner:Randy Capsel.

36 NQ MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott Summer Dayz CDX RE TDX RX MXS MGJ FX T2B2. SR52285201
7/7/2008 Breeder: Tracy Salzwedel and Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Felicity's Diamond Jim CD RAE
Dam: CH MACH7 Topguns Singing In The Rain CDX SH OF. Owner:Kathy Patregnani.

37 Q CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B2. SR50052705
Dam: CH Dream's Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner:Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith.

38 4 Milo McGee from Hirdler Hill CDX JH. SR71569001
195.0 Owner:Jon & Sandy Pidde.

39 NQ Trailwind's Right On Target TD, UD, JH, VER, AX, MXJ, RN, BN. SR68246101
CDX, GO, RAE, AX, MXJ Dam: MACH Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TD, RA, MXS, MJS.
Owner:Randy Capsel.

40 3 CH OTCH MACH4 Polesitter's Danica Dazzles UD8 OGM VER RAE. SR54853104
1/12/2009 Breeder: Michael Bockhorn. Sire: GCH CrownRoyal's Tea Caddy CD BN RA AJP Dam: CH
Polesitter's Victory Party. Owner:Kimberly Berkley, Michael Bockhorn, and Avery Adams.

41 NQ Batemans Just A Shot In The Dark BN CD RE NA NAJ CDX NF. SR62436501
Just A Shootin Cowgirl CD RE AX AJX NF. Owner:Brenda Bateman.

42 Q CH OTCH MACH7 Topguns VinEwood Makin' A Splash UD3 OM6 VER RAE MH MXS. SR31977802
11/12/2005 Breeder: Tracy Salzwedel and Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Ventian Hott As Blue Blazes UDX RA Ax AJX
193.5 Dam: Ch MACH6 Rambledown Crystal Clear UDX OM1 MH FX. Owner:Kathy Patregnani.

43 1/HT/HC OTCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UD3 OM6 VER RE. SR53378503
198.0 Dam: CH Birchwood Sirius-ly Birchrose. Owner:Shannon Shepherd.

44 NQ CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UD6 OGM. SR65768202
11/11/2010 Breeder: Michael Bockhorn. Sire: CH Ocee Have an Absolute Ball Dam: CH Polesitter's
Victory Party. Owner:Kim Berkley and Mike Bockhorn.
45 NQ Churchill's Prime Minister CDX BN RE CGCA. SR49537611

46 NQ Devnrshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705

47 2 OTCH MACH Benson McGee UDX11 OGM VER SH RE. SR26312404

197.0 Owner:Jon & Sandy Pidde.

48 Q Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601

Spaniels (English Springer), Utility A Obedience

31 NQ Ferndelle's Fast Track Calvin MH CDX RA BN. SR68204003

32 NQ CH DESERTSUN'S FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY CDX RE BN GN AX OAJ AXP AJP. SR41429304

33 NQ CH Esspecial Red Hott And Blue CDX, RN. SR54110701

Spaniels (English Springer), Utility B Obedience

34 NQ Polesitter's Walk This Way CD BN VER RE AX AXJ. SR80106202

35 NQ MACH2 Trailwind's Rise To The Top UD, VER, JH, TDX, RA, MXS, MJS. SR38635301

36 NQ MACH5 topguns VinEwood Hott SUmmer Days CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201

37 NQ CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B. SR50052705

38 NQ Trailwind's Right On Target TD, UD, JH, VER, AX, MXJ, BN. SR68246101

39 NQ CH OTCH MACH4 Polesitter's Danica Dazzles UD8 OGM VER RAE. SR54853104

40 2 CH OTCH MACH7 Topguns VinEwood Makin` A Splash UD8 OGM VER RAE. SR31977802

41 1/HC ORCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UD8 OGM VER RE. SR53378503

42 NQ CH OTCH MACH7 Topguns VinEwood Makin' A Splash UD8 OGM VER RAE. SR31977802

43 195.5 ORCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UD8 OGM VER RE. SR53378503

44 3 ORCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UD8 OGM VER RE. SR53378503

45 NQ Devnrshr-Hlcrest All Riled Up UD VER RAE MXB MXJ OF THD MX. SR42557705

46 193.0 ORCH Birchrose's Rocket Man UD8 OGM VER RE. SR53378503

47 NQ Ch Esspecial Showgirl UD RN. SR40912601
Spaniels (English Springer), Beginner Novice A Obedience  Bitches

49 1  
Grove's Blue Skies Smiling On Me. SR83597804  

Spaniels (English Springer), Beginner Novice B Obedience  Dogs

25 4  
Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE. . SR37340801  

50 1  
Summerstorm Wild Blue Yonder. SR81652503  
1/31/2014 Breeder: MRS. MARY T ICHALSKI/MRS. KAREN BOLT. Sire: GCH CASMIR'S UNFORGETABLE  Dam: CH ESSPECIAL COVER GIRL LACEY. Owner:KATHLEEN GOODELL.

51 Q  
CH Kehre's Dark Suiter. SR84913202  

52 3  
CH Dream's U Stole My Heart. SR72799902  
5/10/2012 Breeder: Sandra Kucaba and Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin's Count Me In CDX RN  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook's In Your Dreams VCD2 UDX VER RAE SH WDX MXS MJG. Owner:Betsy Epics Calypso". SR63588201  

54 NQ  
Bondir's Rose de la Kermesse RN NAP NJP NFP. SR39971905  

55 Q  
Bondir's Noviciat Maria RN. SR77825102  
12/7/2012 Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: GCH Bondir's Lumineux Albert  Dam: CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAP NJP NFP. Owner:Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay.

56 NQ  
CH Bondir's Mon Prefere Brigitte. SR77825103  
12/7/2012 Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: GCH Bondir's Lumineux Albert  Dam: CH Bondir's Jardin Lis RE BN NAP NJP NFP. Owner:Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay.

57 2  
CH Dream's A Little Dream CGC. SR72799903  
5/10/2012 Breeder: Sandy Kucaba & Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: CH Dalin's Count Me In CDX RN  Dam: CH MACH2 Springbrook's In Your Dreams UDX RAE TD WDX SH MXS MJG XF. Owner:Jennifer Rowland & Sandy Kucaba.

58 NQ  
GCh Circle Games Mirror Mirror. SR76699904  

Spaniels (English Springer), Graduate Novice Obedience  Dogs

27 1  
Sagewinds Paws Up Its Griffin GCC CD OA OAJ RE. SR30203106  

44 AB  
CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UDX6 OGM. SR65768202  

60 NQ  
CH Spellbound's First Edition RN BN NAJ OA CD RAAX AX5 RA AX. SR59748601  

61 NQ  
CH GlenESS Hillcrest Highland Piper VCD1 SH RE AX AXJ OF CGC WDX. SR58215701  

62 NQ  
Keswicke Quick Study, CD RN OFP NA NAJ NJP JH CAA DJ BN OAD. SR74207301  
Spaniels (English Springer), Graduate Open Obedience Bitches

41 NQ
Batemans Just A Shot In The Dark BN CD RE NA NAJ CDX NF. SR62436501

44 AB
CH OTCH MACH Polesitter's Absolute Victory VER RAE MX MXJ UD6 OGM. SR65768202

45 NQ
Churchill's Prime Minister CDX BN RE CGCA. SR49537611

63 AB
Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107

Spaniels (English Springer), Versatility Obedience Bitches

36 NQ
MACH5 topgun's VinEwood Hott SUmmer Dayz CDX RE SH MXG MJG FX T2B2. SR52285201

37 AB
CH MACH Dream's Without Warning UDX OM1 BN GN TDX RE MXS MJG T2B. SR50052705

64 NQ
Wilden Good Humor Man CDX RA TD NAP NFP DJ. SR49139402

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran Obedience Dogs

25 1
Ch. Stardom's Stick' Em Up CD, RE. . SR37340801

66 2
Topguns Field Of Dreams CDX,OA,OAJ,RAE,JH,WDX. SR19235103

Spaniels (English Springer), Brace Obedience Bitches

29 1
CH Vistah's Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RAE OA OAJ. SR66629801

63 1
Kirwin All American Cary Grant CDX RAE3 OA OAJ. SR25018107